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FINE■rt : Nai nil's Docks, 
fffncy's, Cor. Yonge z
CTED BY TELEPHONE. ORDEREDSITUATIONS WANTED.

fl YOUNG man, advanced a year, de-
e/\ SIRES a situation as pupil in an architect’s 
office. F. S , S50 Parliament street, city.

Offices.

CLOTHING.RETAIL CLERGYMAN’S SISTER WISHES FOR AN
engagement as governess, housekeeper, or 

anv place of trust ; teaches English, French and 
music ; ten years' expe 
ALPHA, care of MRS. 
east.

UMIXOUS rience in tuition. Address 
HENRY, 26 Queen street

Our stock of Serges 
and Summer Tweeds is 

the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran
teed or money refunded.

A T.f A S ENGINEER- IS USED TO ALL KINDS OF 
steam fittings or engines ; good references if 

required. Apply 8 Madeira place, Toronto.
RATES. RAPID AND EXPERIENCED SHORT HAND 

writer desires a situation as corresponding 
or reporter. First-class city and other refer- 

G. H. S., 43 Richmond street east.
A S CUTTER- BY YOUNG MAN OTRICTLY 

temperate; practical tailoi * ,»pen for immediate 
engagement ; seven years’ experience ; will fill up 
time on bench if required. Address Box 72, World
•ffice.

AIUALITY.

co.M A BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD, ANXIOUS TO 
learn fanning, wishes employment in the 

country._______________________________________ *
*

EAST. A GENTLEMAN DESIROUS OF OBTAINING 
a situation as traveller ;

References unexceptionable..
Box 77.

groceries prel 
J. D., World PETLEY 8 CO.■ABLISHED 1856

A GENTLEMAN OF GOOD ADDRESS, AGE 84, 
well acquainted with county of York, desires 

a situation. Can give best references, or security if 
required. Has a good horse and rig ; wok! 1 like to 
use. Address D. W. M., Don P. O._______________

S,
GOLDEN GRIFFIN,ik A BOY AGED 15 YEARS WOULD l-IKE A 

situation as office boy in a law office or whole- 
Address G. F. L. GARDEN, Torontosale Ann. 

P. O.OOD. 128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.
A S MILLINER AND SALESWOMAN, BY A 

j^_^youny lady experienced ; in city or country. HELP WANTED.
OJERVANT—GENERAL. APPLY FOR WO 
to days at 324 Adelaide street west.
OIHOEMAKERS—THREE—FIRST-CLASS- TWO 
tO sewed 
ment. JOH

TRY A YOUNG MAN OF 19 YEARS ; FAIR 
T> education ; having over three years’ experi

ence in the hardware, stoves, and tinware business
in a good store ; best of references. Apply Box 44,
World office.________________________________
X>Y A YOUNG PERSON—A SITUATION AS 
J£> housemaid. Best of references. Address 
E. H. Rose, Post-office, Toronto.

Y AN ELDERLY MAN OF EXPERIENCE, 
as clerk, &c. A. McK., at seed, store, 23

(sent Delivery." men, one peer man ; constant employ - 
NSTON CAREY, Peterborough, Out. 6 

HOEMAKER—IMMEDIATELY—ON PEGGED 
work ; steady employment ; must be a good 

or Bb cornet player. Apply Box 81, Thanies- 
viîle P.O. *

sEb4

Vf, Cors Front and
lire*#. rx WELL BODY CUTTER MAKERS—DAY OR 

piece work ; eteadv employment. Address C. 
R. & J. C, WILSON, 17 Jones-st.,Detroit, Michigan.
fTTANNER—A GOOD BEAM AND GENERAL 
X yard hand ; steadv employment. Apply J.C.

GRIFFITHS, Owen Sound,____________________ _4
mwo GIRLS TO PAPER CIGAR BOXES. X Apply CIGAR BOX FACTORY, No. 6 Boulton
street. ____________________________________*

HANDS TO MAKE BOYS’ CLOTHING; 
Olr also coat, vest and pant makers. Apply at 
P. JAMIESON'S, corner Yonge and Queen streets.

- Market place. _______________ __ ________
j . . T»Y AS EXPERIENCED MAN A SITUATION

XX as butcher. Address 47 Britain street, city.[ALL OFFICES. T>Y A YOUNG MAN, A SITUATION IN A 
store Dry goods preferred. Best of refer

ences—3 years’ experience. Box 82, Dunbar, Ont. 
tVy a YOUNG MAN, 17, TWO YEARS’ EX- 
J3 PERIENCE in the grocery business. Good 
references from present employer, pox 123, Shel
burne.

IRANTS &r.

! SHELL OYSTERS!
Season. Fresh 
at at the Y>Y YOUNG MAN—SITUATION IN 

J3 SALE druggist’s or general 
oi store ; 13 years’ experience ; small salary, 
dress Box 119, World office.

SHIRT AND OVERALL MAKERS. 
15 Front street west.1505 RESTAURANT

;e street.
6

1 /X/k CARPENTERS—BY THE LAKE SU- 
XvV PERIOR Elevator Company, of Duluth, 
Minn.—to work on the new elevator ; wages #2 50 
per day ; a long, steady job. For particulars call 
on BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Esq., 35 Yonge-st. 
Toronto.

V>Y A WIDOW—AT ONCE—TWO ROOMS— 
Central. Rent moderate. Box 139, World

office. -_______________________ __________^__
rURAVELLER REQUIRES SITUATION, SALARY 

or commission ; ten years’ experience ; can 
keep set of books. Box 100, jVorldofflg^_________

[XT FRANÇAIS,
IGJ. KING STREET WEST
ll ROPE AN STYLE.

r ALL HOURS.

4
,,,,,,,, men FOR THE NORTHERN PACIFIC 
,»VVV RAILROAD ; wages *2 to 82.50 per day. 
For full information apply to WM. BAIN, 20J Front 
street east. Toronto. _________ _________

HELP WANTED.>ining-room with private eu- 
: ranee. A RESPECTABLE BOY, WITH GOOD RBFER- 

y\ ENCE. EDW. O. BELL, 16 Front street east.
A COOK AND A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 
J\ MRS. THOMAS HODGINS, 29 Bloor street

58

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.E & T. ARNOLD,
’RIETORS. ATTOK- 

Office—
*4 M. MACDONALD, BARRISTE 

NEY, SoUcitor, Conveyancer, e
Union Block, Toronto street.__________
l^SULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER" TTOR- 
£> NEYS-AT-LAW, soUcitore, Ac., oflB^ ^ourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.
Tt/fOWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR 
ifJL RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnnah, Q. C., John Dow- 
nby, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.
m JT9MURRICH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF' 
IjJ. FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg : WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkbr W. B. Mc- 
Mukrich M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,
G. H Walkbr._____________ __________ _______ _

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STKEET
west, Toronto ________________ ________

d\’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
1 f TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O'Sullivan. W. E. Pb 

C. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

81 King street East, Toronto.
[JOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT COaTS-

B^rri^cr^T Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosb,
W. M. Merritt

RUNSWICK lv
A LAUNDRY MAID. APPLY IN THE 

evening» to MRS. LARRATT SMITH, Sum- 
merhill, Yonge street.______________4

AND
XT H. E. Morphy, B. A.■A. MT T, X> AKER,—GOOD COMPETENT MAN-STATE 

X> wages and experience ; steady employment. 
GEO. W. CRANSTON, Merrick ville.
X>RASS FINISHERS^ APPLY 98 ADELAIDE
l l street east. __________________ 5
YYOOKKEEPER AND CLERK OF TWO YEARS 
X> standing wante I in a law office : both ■usti 

be good writers. Apply to Box 318, Toronto. 5
ÂRBEH WHITE" AGOOD.^TEADY.SOBER,

’REET WEST,
I ail Office).
dcr. Dinner daily 1*2 to J 

GEO. BROWN, 
and American Hotels.

1 5

ID SHOES.

V} reliable man ; fair wages 
Box 404, St, Catharines. Out.
T> ARBER—WHITE—STEADY YOUNG MAN—

Rondeau. _____ ___________ ________________ *
M >RE VD AND CAKE BAKER—FIRST-CLASaS—• M sr ««œ
Brussels, Ont.__________ :__  _________________ __ T
VSÎÔOPËRS^TWO—IMMEDIATELY—TO MAKE 

Hour-barrels. W. HAY, Weston._____  0
' /SjoNFECTIONER A GOOD HAND AT GUM 

and cream work. Apply 104 Adelaide street

ARGAINS ;
IN

D SHOES! N.

AT

lest. South Side. T.t
>tton Biyitfi.'- from 81 up. 
>oU, from 83 to 75, e«pial

>w prices for thirty days, to d CABINET-MAKERS —A FEW EXPERIENCED 
hands. Apply to R. HAY & CD"l< 5

leen .St. W>st> £01 J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, JR. ^

d 40OK-FIRST-CLASS—NO WASHING ; REt- 
1. ERENCES lequired. Apply at once. Mrs.J. 
K. KERR, 10 Queen’s Park. 0
/^OOK APPLY 
\^/ CROOKS, 75 Peter street.

ONTARIO I OHN MACGREwUlt, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
,1 Sc.. Union Loan and Savings' Company Build 
mgs, Nos. 28 and 30, west side Toronto street
pposite Gas Office. _____ ___________
TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 
t| LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.
OI TEW ART it STRICKLAND,
^ ARCHITECTS

MISSOR FORTNIGHT.BOOT
X A ill NET-.MAK EK8—A FEW EXPERIENCED

liands. 'Apply to It. 11AY A CO.____________*
XTrRIAOE WlXIinv-OKKER STEADY WORK 
O a“d g^od wages! Apply JOHN BROWN, 116
York street, Hamilton._________ -_______________ 5
TSÿËÊÂtWlAKERS-THREE SHORT STRAW- 
1 / two long straw ; stead y employment. LANAUA
COLLAR FACT(»RY, Bradford, Out.____________ J
g-KOOPEUS TWO - IM M EDI ATELY-TO MAK E
X dour barrels. W. HAY, Weston.___________ 4
~i 1 VltPENlbits' IVANTED*AT 12 BELLAIR
1 i street, York ville.  *

V TiiTOK-fÛIN-A STEADY MIDDLE-AGED
1 ! nerson. Girls’ Home, Gerrard street... ..........4
■ YKIVER-FOR DELIVERY WAGGON ; ONE 
I ) acuuainted with city preferred. Apply l-
HlCHARDSON A CO.______________________ ____
TXIR8T-CLASS GENERAL SERVANT-TO 
X whom highest wages will be |Mid. Alao 
ÿSung girl as nurse. Apply at once, 141 Muter 
street. ___________________

SHOE STORE
See the celebrated

$2.50 SHOE, 12 Canada PermanentOFFICE—Nog. 11 an 
Building, Toronto street. Toronto
■iarir c_adams7l.d.s., SURGEON DENTIST, W e No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branch 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. ra. to 6 
p m. Private residence, 208 Seaton street. A. W. 
Spaulding. Assistant d

DR. HUGH WATT, C.M.,
M.C.P.8. Out.,
:t09 BERKELEY STREET

(South of Gerrard).
Sunrerv, Midwifery and Diseases of Childhood.

Sunreon, Ac., Electro-Medical Institute, cerner 
Jarvis and Gerrard streets. At Institute 9.30 a m. 
to 12 ; and 2.30 to 4 p.m. Consultation at office or 
residence. -------------- ----------------------------------

103 Yonge 81.

«ARLES,
NO SHOE MAKER, -
In STREET,

■
RESIDENCE:Street East.

D CAPS.
S', A R D E N E R FIRST-CLASS-TO TAKE 
I -g- charge of market garden and green-house. 
Ajmly, stating salary, to ROBERT BARK, Wood-
stock, Oat. _______________________________ E-----
Vs 1RLS FOR HANDWORK. CROMPTON COR-
lx SET CO., 78 York street._______________ ’__
W ENERAL SERVANT. 319 QUEEN STREET
I y WEST. __________ _______ _
7^ ENERAL SERVANT, AT NO. 16 OXFORD
It street. At once._________________ ______ .—
g- s ENERAL SERVANT. 63 ADELAIDE STREET 
9 V" EAST. ____ _
General servant-in a family of
I -w three. 432 Church street. ______ ?
XTOUSEMAID-WÎTHREFERENCES. APPLY

145 Gerrard street._________ _____________
II ARNÜS-M AKKK - IMMEDI A'FEl.Y^-- ON
H team harnesi, and short straw collars. . 
BERRY, Lindsay.___________ ________ —
-eXARNESS-M AKER—IMMEDIATELY. W. F.
XX FEIGHTNER, Ingersoll.________
TTORSE-SHOER AND GENERAL BLACK- 
Ix SMITH-Immediately. 37 Sumach street. 4
X AD—ABOUT 16 OR 18—IN A GROCERF 
I i store ; one who has a knowledge of the busi- iiid; references required. G HENDERSON ACO.,

376 Queen street west.____________________0
Ï EFT HAND BOILER HI VETTER AT BARRIE 
I a foundry. H. SEW AY, Box 232, Bame. 6 
» 'EFTTiAND BOILER R1VETTER AT BARRIE 
Li Foundry. H. SEWAY, Box 232, Bame. 4 
_ oOM-FIXER — IMMEDIATELY - MUST BE Li good and understand warping. Box 77. Exeter, 
Ont.---------------------------------

ft

HOUSES WANTED.A-
x XT ANTED—GROCERY AND DWELLING— W rent not over *12 ; would buy small stock.
ApplyMM^Oal^st^

FOR 8ALE AND TO LET.
A CHOICE BUILDING LOT FOR SALE- 
J\ Cheap for cash, or part cash; Elgin avenue, 

Yorimlle; 47, fist front; must be sold: no reason, able offer refused. Apply at once. J. dams «
CO., 46 Church street. ______ _________________ _
------6 LET-226 GERRARD STREET-12 ROOMS.

ROBERT BEATY A CO., Bankers and 
ere, 61 King street east._____________________

? I
BOOKS and stationery.

-»TO 42 ^THE DÜKE'S" SECRET ; BERTHA M.
CLAY. More interestin,thi®, 

published for some time. 30cents. W. R. HAIGHT, 
txiok seller, Toronto. _____ —

4

SPECIFIC ARTICLES._____
-I—thing of Beauty is a joy fo k

vAthE^me!;nd^,rMhg«u&y
Gold-Plated Locket one inch
a»»-®-5
“ vv,7h t°wo SS °ri>h^ rct
,Lume<^ AZ J E. YOUNG Mndature Portra. t
Painter. 134 Adelaide street west, Toronto._______ _
TTIOR LADIES' FINETeATHKR AND P«U 
X; NELLA Goods, go to J. BUTLER 4 Kossin

GERS,
fe street,

ktèst Styles 
SOFT and 
ATS.

FOR

smTim- * uni v . Cl'TTER — GOOD GENERAL M workman, to take charge of shop ; steady 
etninoyment if suitable. Apply quick. Y,. W
PRICE, Brampton.______________ __________
- rtm uVFI’RIENCED—TO WAIT ON AN 1VI invahd laliv. Apply with references, MRS. 
j it KERR, 10 pueenT-Park. 
a m ILLINËHS-GOt^Ê MISS ST EX ENS, 2oo 
W| Yonge street. X______ ___________________

bench moulders wanu-d. E. A C. GURNEY^

ÎTffACÏÏIîÆ'oPERATORS-MUS'.be experienced.
(VI 15 Front street West.___________________ —
1« MACHINE OPERATORS (N. Y. SINGER), AT

AIT* 3» Wn»,8l,'-V 8tKa

Block.
I^OR THE BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS 
JT Boots and Shoes, go to J. BUTLER S, 4 Ros 
sin Block._________ __________________________ _—

F01^ILü,^NJS™XARlin "
ESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FICE 
rfect-fitting shirts, and dealer in genta fur

2 Revere

BASE BAIaL.
MATCHES PLAYED YESTERDAY.

At Albany T Albany 4, Troy 11.
At Cleveland : Buffalo 3, Cleveland 5.
At Philadelphia : Worcester 9, Athletic 1. 
At New Ttork : Metropolitan 2, Boston 8. 
At Chicago : Detroit 7, Chicago 5,

v

ON SHIRT
'rise. )

OTHER
u. Toroaio.

■ heirToronto World,
d

J>FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 26, 1881. PRICE ONE CENT.
and he i* asleep. There has, however, been 
no marked change in his general condition, 
and it continues to be a subject of the 
gravest anxiety.

A DECIDED CHANGE FOR THE WORSE.
The prevalent feeling at the executive 

mansion to-day was one of increased 
anxiety. The symptoms of the president 
up to 6 o'clock were not decidedly worse, 
nor had any marked unfavorable change 
taken place in his general condition, but 
his failure to gain strength from the con
stantly-increasing quantities of nourishment 
taken, disappointed expectation, and the 
threatening aspect of the glandular swelling 
was taken as another reason for discourage
ment. At 10 o’clock Boynton said he was 
about discouraged. The president was 
taking nourishment enough^ but it did 
not and could not do him^ much 
good while the parotid imflammatioii^ con
tinued, and while his blood remained in the 
present condition. Being asked it the ef
fects of blood poisoning would not soon 
disappear, he replied, “ Yes, but I fear 
not soon enough. I am afraid the press, 
dent will not have strength enough to pull 
through. I do ndt like to admit even $ 
myself that he cannot recover, and there 
has been a change for the worse, and while 
I do not entirely give up hope my hope is 
much weakened. ”

“You do not anticipate an immediate 
end ?”

■lt No, I do not think he will die sud
denly.”

All the members of the cabinet were at the 
executive mansion to-night, many of them 
with their wives. They went home, how
ever, before 11 o’clock, and the mansion was 
closed for the night.

THE JEWS IN.SEMAIT. NIAGARA EXTORTION. ■ THE WIDE WORLD IN BRIEF.S': DOWN TO DEATH XHew the Pride of America Loses Its Charms—
Paying Dear for Admiring the Wanders of
Nature. ,
(Correspvnimct of the »tr York Telegram.)
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug 22.—The 

hotel proprietors and cabmen, the curio 
dealers and bridge owners of Niagara are at 
last beginning to realize that they have only 
been too successful in killing the public 
goose which layed their golden eggs. All 
but three of the hotel landlords say the sea
son is for them a dismal failure, yet the 
majority admit that high prices are to 
blame. Here are a few of the tolls levied 
on the visitor who is desirous of seeing 
the Falls from the principal points of 
view ; Admission to Goat Island, 50 cents ; 
to Prospect park, 25 cents ; to Çaye of the 
Winds, $1 ; to Shadow of the Rock, $1 ; in
clined railway to reach the foot of the cliff, 
26 cents ; ferry across the river, 25 cents ; 
behind Horse Shoe fall, $1 ; Whirlpool 
rapids, 50 cents ; the whirlpool, 50 cents ; 
to cress eithei suspension bridge on foot, 
25 cents. Total, |5.50. This sum repre
sents fees alone for each individual, and 
provided the visitor can fight off the im
pudent cabmen he may see everything 
worth looking at for the above sum. How
ever, what man is there, more especially if 
he escorts a lady, who can truthfully say 
that he successfully evaded the uortorious 
iehus at the Falls ? Their tariff is $1.80 per 
hour, but they often submit to be beaten 
down from this rate only to subsequently 
take advantage of yon on the other side of 
the river, or on some dnsty road far from 
hotel or depot.

ft is safe to say that the ordinary 
cannot visit Niagara without spending from 
$7 to $10 for a single day’s amusement. 
This figure may perhaps exceed what is spent 
on the average by those who cprne to stay 
for a week or longer, but in their 
cases hotel extras often swell their bills to 
fabulous proportions. The Falls are thor
oughly hedged in cn the American side 
from the view of people on the highways, 

that nowhere c^n the visitor approach 
the brink of the precipice without paying 
toll. On the Canadian side, however, the 
traveller finds the roadway following the 
edge of the bank from the bridge to the 
table rock, so that there the Falls can be 
freely viewed from several favorable posi
tions. But, of course, the American visitor 
has to pay to cross the river. Extortions 
of high and low degree have at last worked 
a salutary punishment, and this year the 
Falls are neglected. Visitors are few in 
number and hurried in their movements, 
evidently seeking to compress a week’s 
sight-seeing into the compass of a day.

The well-to-do men in the village at the 
Falls are all anxious to see the international 
park scheme carried through, believing it to 
be their only salvation. Then the nation 
can come and see the greatest natural curi
osity in the country without cost beyond 
railroad fares and hotel expenses.

cr /
Hparks Dram the America* aid Canadtaa 

Wires, aid the Atlantic Cable.

CANADIAN CONDENSED.
Dr. Talmage spoke to a gathering o 

6000 poople yesterday.
Three buildings in Waterford were burnt 

down yesterday morning.
The Canada Atlantic railway is completed 

from Coteau to Alexandria village.
The preliminary survey for the Morris- 

burg and Ottawa railway is about half com
plete.

It is expected that the Quebec legislature 
will meet for the despatch of business in 
December next.

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANS ABO US
ED AGAINST THEM.

A SE. 5. VS CHANGE IN THE TRE8I. 
8, DENI’S CONDITION.

The Pb S- ans Helpless to Save Him- General 
Col g- i of the Vital Powers—A Gloomy 
Vie j 11 Bound—Despondent Bulletins.

Evei 
Presidi
going down to his death. His condition 
yesterday caused grave alarm to his physi. 
cians, and it is now manifest that the patient 
is beyond the reach of human aid. Alarm
ing symptoms developed early in the even
ing, and up to midnight the intervals were 
divided by sleep and delirium- There 
appears to be a general collapse of the'vital 
forces.

'6A Conference In Berlin Yesterday—Relative 
Rights Suggested in Place of Absolute Civic 
Equality—Riotous Meetings.

Berlin, Aug. 25.—At a conference of the 
orthodox evangelical clergy to-day,Inspector 
of Missions Plath said that the Jewish 
community, which is hostile to Christianity, 
is not content with enjoying equal rights 
with Christians, but aims at ataolute pre
dominance. Christians, he said, must free 
themselves from the supremacy of the 
Jews. The rights alresdy accorded to the 
Jews could be withdrawn, and he recom
mended the substitution of relative rights 
for obsolete civic equality they now enjoy. 
They, awpover, should be firmly kept 
within prescribed limits by means of special 
measures, in order to break the Jewish 
autocracy. The conference adopted resolu
tions to this effect. Stoecker spoke against 
the Jews at a Conservative electoral meet
ing to-day. The anti-Jewish agitator, 
ReppeL addressed a Conservative meeting 
against the Jews, bat the meeting wits 
dissolved amid great tumult, Reppel being 
obliged to fly.

GAMBETTA’8 ELECTION.

.( '

i
lay makes it more clear that 
Garfield ia slowly but surely

Sawley’s saw-mill and hoop 
Belle river were destroyed by fi 
nesday night ; lose $6000. .

A. J. Whitton, the absconding govern
ment official from Montreal, is said to be in 
Buffalo. His liabilities are said to be very 
heavy.

The trial of McCormack for the murder 
of Pacgman will take place at the Orange
ville assize court, which opens on the 20th 
September.

Principal McCabe of the Ottawa Normal 
school has made his recommendation to the 
minister of education with regard to the 
appointments for the vacancies in the 
model school staff.

Mr. J. G. Lowe, secretary of the depart
ment of agriculture, who has just returned 
from Manitoba, states that the crops this 
year in the prairie province are turning ont 
splendidly, the yield being heavy.

A sketch of the Montreal rifle ranges at 
Point St. Charles has been forwarded to 
Ottawa by Montreal engineers, for the in
formation of the authorities regarding the 
late shooting accident, in which Volunteer 
Maltby lost his life.

factory at 
re en Ved-

THE PAROTID SWELLING.
Bliss about 2 p.m. «aid the condition of 

the president was substantially unchanged. 
His pulse at the noon examination was 
higher than at the same hour yesterday, but 
in a patient so debilitated transient fluctu
ation of the pulse to the extent of six or 
eight beats has no gnat significance. He 
said : The pulse was taken at noon when it 
was highest ; ten minutes ago it was back 
to 104. I can’t see that he has gained any 
strength since yesterday, but I think Be la 
holding hia own. He is taking nourish
ment very nicely to-day, quite as well as 
yesterday. It waa the opinion of the at
tendants and Mrs. Garfield that he seemed 
a little brighter this morning. The inflamed 
gland is one of the most troublesome 
features in the case. We got a little more 
pus from it to-day, but the swelling re
mains about the same. The area of the in
flammation is perhaps three and a half by 
three and à half inches. Pus has formed in 
this area at a number of points. We might 
puncture the swelled gland al most any
where and get as much pna as we got from 
the incision made yesterday. The pus is in 
many little cells, or pockets, and the walls 
between these will have to be broken down 
before all the pus can be drained through 
the present incision.

THE OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
8.30 a.m.—The president slept most of 

the night. He has taken liquid food by 
the mouth at stated intervals, and in suffi
cient quantity, so that the enemata have 
not been renewed. No modification of the 
parotid swelling has yet been observed. His 
general condition is much the same as at 
this time yesterday. Pulse 106, tempera
ture 98.5.10, respiration 18.

9.15 a.m.—The subject of the removal of 
the president from Washington at the pre
sent time was earnestly considered by us 
last night and again this morning. After 
mature deliberation the conclusion arrived 
at by the majority was that it would not 
now be prudent, although all agree that it 
will be very desirable at the earliest time at 
which his condition may warrant it. We 
are, moreover, unanimously of the opinion 
that at no time since the injury has the 
president exhibited any symptoms of 
malaria.

12.30 p.m.—Since the issue of this morn
ing’s bulletin a rise in the president’s tem
perature similar to that which occurred 
yesterday morning has been observed. His 
pulse is somewhat more frequent, arising 
from the incision in the parotid swelling. 
A few drops of pus were discharged this 
morning. The size of the swelling is not 
diminished. In other respects his condi 
tion has not perceptibly changed. Pulse 
112, temperature 99.2, respiration 19.

6:30 p. m.—There has been little change 
in the president’s condition since the noon 
bulletin was issued. The frequency of his 
pulse is now the same as then. His tem
perature has risen somewhat, but is not so 
high as yesterday evening. There has been 
a slight discharge of pus during the day 
from the incision in the parotid swelling, 
but it is not diminishing in size. No un
favorable change has been observed in the 
condition of the wound. He has taken by 
the mouth a sufficient supply of liquid food. 
At present his pulse is 112, temperature 
99-8, and respiration 19.

GLOOMY FOREBODINGS.
It is believed the patient no longer feels 

his suffering as he did, notwithstanding the 
declaration of his physicians. It is believed 
that he lies in a state of coma nearly all 
the time and is oblivious to most events 
passing around him. Very few people in 
Washington now look for anything but an 
unfavorable termination. The attendants 
at the white house again exhibit great 
anxiety. Bliss alone appears to have any 
hope, and bis air lias lost a gre it deal of 
its confidence. It is understood that 
Blaine in his private despatches states that 
there is absolutely no ground for encour
agement in the president’s case. It is said 
Barnes fears that the pus is burrowing and 
not manageable. The scanty flow follow
ing the cutting is a bad sign.

BLAINE’S DESPONDENT DESPATCH. 
Blaine sent the following despatch to 

Lowell at 9 p.m. : The president has 
lost ground to-day. Some of his symptoms 
this afternoon and evening are of the grav
est character. The condition of the swollen 
glapd and the state of the pulse sngg 
ous and alarming complications. Hi 
at intervals has been somewhat beclouded 
and wandering. His strength fails, but 
he still swallows liquid food of a nourish
ing character and apparently digests it. 
On this one fact rests the hope that is left 
of reaction.

the DECISION AGAINST REMOVAL.
The decision of the surgeons against re

moval is endorsed by the cabinet, whose 
views were communicated to Mrs. Garfield 
by Postmaster-General James. She receiv
ed the decision calmly and without protest, 
though tears could not wholly be restrained, 
and she took upon herself the task of telling 
the president that his earnest wish must be 
denied.

A VERY OMINOUS SION.
General Grant, who is in New York, said 

to-night that the condition of the president, 
in his opinion, was very critical. It was a 
very ominous sign when Dr. Boynton gave 
up hope.

>

He Selects His Constituency—His Policy Yery 
Briefly Declared. »

Pahs, Aug. 25.—Gambetta decides to 
accept election for the first Belleville cir- 

‘ption, and will not stand for an
other ballot in the second. In a letter to 
his constituents, Gambetta says : We shall 
persevere in a progressive policy subject to 
the will of the country, expecting nothing 
from force, repelling both utopian and re
actionary policies. 1 invite the electors of 
the second circumscription to choose from 
amo 
repu

J

visitorcumscn
VERT LATEST.

SLEEPING, BUT RESTLESS.
Aug. 26, 1.30 a.m.—The physicians are 

lying down.* Mrs. Edson alone remains at 
the president’s bedside. He has slept some 
since midnight, but is restless.

3 a. m.—No change has been reported in 
the president’s condition during the last 
hour, and he is now resting quietly.

• ?"

nig themselves a devoted servant of the 
iblic. OVER THE BORDER.

H. H. Stoddard of Toronto forgot to 
lock his door in a Hartford, Ct., hotel, and 
was robbed of $800. <

Vennor characterizes thu criticiaais of his 
weather predictions by the l>iited States 
signal office as ungenerous and wrong.

"Forty-three compositor» on the New 
York Tribune quit work last night on ac
count of disagreement with the foreman.

W. C. Gregory in shooting at 800, 900 
and 1000 yards on the Boston range made ^ 
the best score on record, 224 out of a pos
sible 225. He made 38 consecutive bulls- 
eyes before breaking.

At the French convention held at Law 
rence, Mass., resolutions were adopted 
favoring the founding of French schools, to 
introduce the study of French in American 
schools, and to establish every means of 
propagating the French language.

so
A SLAV AGITATION.MATRIMONIAL MORALS.

A New York Man Sells His Wife for a Dollar— 
Both Parties Suing for a Divorce.

Yesterday morning a telegraphic despatch 
appeared in the World regarding th« sale 
by a man of his wife for one dollar. Fol
lowing are fuller particulars of the strange 
affair : A. Lanten, jeweller, of New York, 
about a year ago hired Ferdinando Jansen, a 
builder of Mount Vernon, to put up a house 
for him. Mr. Jansen was soon captured by 
the charms of Mrs. Lanten, a lady weigh
ing 250 pounds. Frequent meetings on 
their part, and anonymous letters to the 
husband, resulted. An elopement took 
place, followed by the return of the erring 
but apparently repentant wife to her hus
band. They kissed and were made friends. 
Next morning, however, Jansen reappeared 

the scene and had a discussion with 
some bitter remarks

General Ignatief said to be Concerned in It— 
A Secret Decree Issued.

Vienna. Aug. 25.—A correspondent says 
that a sensation was created by a secret de
cree sent to provincial authorities by Tizza, 
the Hungarian premier, implying that 
General Ignatief was preparad to expend 
large sums of money for bribing the Hun
garian Slavonians to tembark in a pan- 
Slavist agitation, and ordering that the 
strictest attention by the Hungarian Ser
vians be given to the doings of the secret as
sociation. It is stated that Ristics, the 
Servian premier, has participated in the plan 
of the agitation.

Later—The report that the metropoli
tan of Belgrade has received from Russia 
large sums of money to be used for a pan- 
Slavist agitation, is confirmed.upon

Lanten, who made 
about his wife's conduct. She heârd them 
and immediately went to her room, 
soon returned with pen, ink, and paper, and 
said to her husband : “ Now, I want to see 
whether you are man enough to state on 
paper that you will sell me to Jansen for 
one dollar.” Mr. Lanten playfully expressed 
his readiness to do so, and Jansen gave him 
the money. Mrs. Lanten said she was will
ing to be sold for the dollar, and Jansen ex
pressed his willingness to buy her for that 
sum, and a regular bill of sale of the wife was 
made to Jansen. A statement was also ap
pended and signed by Mrs. Lanten to the 
effect that she consented to be sold for $1, 
and renounced all claim on her husband. 
On Friday last Mrs. Lanten removed from 
her house a load of furniture, pictures and 
jewels which her husband had previously 
given her. At the same time Jansen re
moved a load of furniture from his house 
in West Mount Vernon, and the two loads 

driven together to Lexington avenue 
and 102nd street, New York, where Jansen 
and his dollar companion have taken up 
their abode. Mrs. Lanten, as she left her 
Mount Vernon home, is said to have shed 

tears. Mr. Lanten ha» begun a suit 
in the. supreme court for an absolute divorce 
from his wife. On the other hand, Mrs. 
Caroline Jansen has begun a suit for div 
from her husband, While Jansen was ab
sent from his home with Mrs. Lanten, his 
wife sold for $1200 the building which she 
and her husband had occupied, of which 
she was the owner.

DEAD ON THE RAIL. Cable notes.
The bank of Belgium has raised the rate 

of discount to 4 per cent.
A London oil merchant has fled to Spain, 

after putting into circulation £20,000 of 
forged bills.

The bank of England and the hank of 
France yesterday raised the rate of discount 
to 4 per cent.

A number of Paris journals call on 
Grevy to form a new ministry, with Gam
betta as premier.

Parnell, iu view of the agitation which 
he intends to set on foot next winter, will 
issue the United Irishman daily.

In the house of commons yes1 erday the 
solicitor-general for Ireland stated that the 
cost of the trial of Parnell and other*, was 
£9800.

PARNELL9S : MANIFESTO.
A Chatham Excursionist Found Horribly Muti

lated—Was there Foul Play ?J
London, Aug. 25.—On Tuesday there 

an excursion from Chatham to Toronto.

She He Declares it Impossible for the Irish Party 
to Support a Coercionist.

London, Aug. 25.—Parnell’s manifesto 
to the electors of Durham is most violent. 
It entirely ignores the land act, and declares 
it is impossible for the Irish party to enter 
into an alliance with sny section which 
allows itself to be used in support of a co- 
ercioneet minister, who banished personal 
liberty from Ireland and reduced it to a 
worse condition than that of Russia.

was
Some of the excursionists,as is not altogether 
umisual, drank pretty heavily, and grew 
quarrelsome on the way home. A man 
named Henderson of Chatham was of the 
party. He was an Orangeman, and on the 
train got into an altercation with some 
Catholic-. It is said that they beat him, 
got him down and kicked him. He was 
shockingly maltreated. At Copetown, late 
at night, he left the train, and the night- 
watchman washed and dressed his wounds. 
He seemed to be dazed from the effect of a 
kick or violent blow in the head, 
wandered away from the station, and hi the 
morning his remains, horribly maqgled, 
were found on the track about a mile east of 
Copetown. It ia thought that two trains 
must have run over him, such is the condi
tion of the body. Some people in the 
neighborhood entertain the idea that some 
of his assailants on board the train might 
have got off at Copetown, and followed him 
up and killed him, leaving him lying on 
the track. But this is scarcely likely. Dr. 
Davidson, coroner of Lyndeu, was notified 
of the circumstances, and he came to town 
to consult with the county crown attorney. 
That official instructed the coroner to hold 
an inquest, which wiil be done. The 
ductor of the train and a number of wit-

stances connected with the doath of Hen 
derson will be thoroughly examined into. 
Henderson's people at Chatham have been 
communicated with, and will come to claim 
the body. Those who saw the remains Say 
it was the most horrible sight of their lives; 
that it is almost incon<;eivab!e that a human 
body could be so horribly mangle-1.

THE TELEGRAPH SYSTEM.
iOfficial Statistics of the Canadian Telegraph 

Combination.
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—Yhe following ate the 

official statistics of the Canadian telegraph 
combination, under the Great Northwestern 
charter : There are 25,000 miles of wires ; 
17,000 miles of poles, with 2500 offices. 
The capital of the combined companies is 

$3,000.000, and the receipts last year 
$750,000. The Great Northwestern 

company is now in treaty with the gov
ernment here for assuming the lines hitherto 
controlled and operated by the government. 
It is claimed that in proportion to the popu
lation and extent of territory no counifry 
possesses telegraphic facilities equal to those 
of the Dominion.

He

A large landlord in th-* south of Ifd ;u 
has issued a circular to his tenants, off .-ring a 
reduction of twenty-five per cent, and to 
give leases at a reduced rent.

The wet weather is doing iuuueus.- dam
age to the harvest all over the United 
Kingdom. The year began well for the , 

but the enhuination of the .season is

were
over
were

crops, 
disastrous.some fi

■

PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.
Hon. Mr. Frasei is in Bruckville and Mr. 

Pardee in Sarnia.
Hon. Mr. Hardy returned to the city from 

Chicago last evening.
Archbishop Purcell now lias to 1» ■ fed by 

an attendant, so weak has he grown.
Rev. Mr. Fletcher of Hamilton has 

returned from a trip to the Holy I/and.
The minister of education is away on his 

holidays, and will not l>e back, for a couple 6 
of months.

The trial of Dr. Thomas of Chicago, on 
the charge of heresy, does not begin until 
next Thursday. * j

Hoq. Messrs. Mowat and Wood have 
been transacting government business for the 
past three days.

Hon. Mackenzie Howell will shortly 
leave Ottawa for the Northwest, where he 
will remain abaut a month.

Torontonians in Winnipeg on Monday :
C. J. Simmons. R. H. Tomlinson, C. J. 
Norrington, P. D. Conger.

W. B. Somerville of New York, superin
tendent of the press department of the 
Western Union telegraph company, has 
resigned his position to re-enter journal!

Mr. Johnston has been obliged, through 
ill-health, to resign the head mastership of 
Streets ville high school, and Dr. Law of 
BrockviUe has been appointed his suc
cessor.

Hon. David Mills, late minister of the 
interior,, has passed his second intermediate 
examination as a student at law. He was 
entitled to compete for honors but waived 
his right

Senator Davis says that he is sixty pounds 
under his ordinary weight, and now uses 
the same chairs as ordinary folks with per
fect ease. When he first became a senator 
a large chair was made sjieeially foi his use 
in the senate.

Mr. W. H. M. Christie, the new astro
nomer royal of England, though yet quite 
young, is VCTV well known as the chief and 
confidential assistant oi Sir George Airy 
since the autumn of 1870, but more popularly 
an the able editor of an astronomical periodi
cal founded in 1877 and called the Observa
tory.

PAPER MAKING.
will be examined, and the cincum- fAnother New Company Forming in Montreal—A 

Capital of a Quarter of a Million.
Montreal, Aug. 25.—Another new paper 

company is being organized here, with a 
capital of $250,000, for the manufacture of 
ordinary printing paper and low grades of 
writing paper. The chief stockholders of 
the company are two American capitalists 
and three Canadians, all at present inter
ested in the manufacture of paper. The 
Americans, finding that under the national 
policy they had lost the trade in Canada 
which they formerly enjoyed,are taking the 
present method of regaining it. The mill 
will be somewhere in the eastern townships 

_ the north shore of Quebec, and will 
have two machines capable of turning out 
four or five tons of paper per day, with rag 
paper and chemically - prepared wood. The 
company will export pulp to the old country 
if they cannot obtain a market fer it in this 
country. ____

LEO HARTMANN.
IHe Will Stand the Chances of Extradition, And 

Surrender Himself if Called For.
iNew York, Aug^25.—A despatch from 

St. Petersburg announced a rumor that the 
Russian government had decided to request 
the extradition of Hartmann. At the 
same time it wae mentioned that the Rus
sian press was censuring the United States 
for harboring criminals, and for being gen
erally a lawless country. Hartmann could 
not be found, but a friend of his said the 

“ We had in-

,1 NEGRO RIOT. »
A Virginia Village Invaded Fierce Fighting at 

an Oddfellows’ Festival.
Richmond, Va., Aug. 25.—Details of a 

riot at Chester have just reached here. A 
hundred and twenty-five negroes, employed 
on the Bright railway, visited the village 
Saturday night and endeavored to /clean 
ont the town. They foreèd an entrance 
into a building where colored Oddfellows 
were holding a festival, and attempted to 
seize the money box. A desperate strug
gle followed, and the Oddfellows fiercely 
Sought their antagonists.
West seized a carving knife and stabbed 
right and left among the rioters, cutting 
half a dozen or more and wounding four 
mortally. West and his friends drove the 
enemy "out. The desperadoes then visited 
other houses and attempted outrages upon 
citizens. Most of them are said to be ex
convicts. They threaten to make another 
visit on Saturday and to be revenged for 
the defeat.

1f

news was not unexpected, 
formation of this some weeks ago,” he 
added ; “in fact, Hartmann went to Canada 
on the strength of such information. His 
going there was not a mere whim, but was 
the result of certain information. In fact, 
notwithstanding what Mr. Blaine after
wards said, the published remarks of Assist
ant-secretary Hitt could not be considered 
as anything else than an invitation to the 
Russian government to ask Hartmann’s ex
tradition. I think, however, that his flight 
into, Canada and the general discussion of 
his case in the press of this country has 
changed public sentiment on the question of 
the possibility of his extradition.”

“Will Hartmann endeavor to escape ar
rest in case his extradition is demanded?”

“No ; he will remain here, and if a de
mand is made for him he will surrender 
himself. He has little fear that he can be 
legally removed from this country. ’

“ Did he declare his intention of be
coming an American citizen with a view of 
protecting himself ?"

“ No ; that could be no protection to 
him ; if he can lie extradited at all, the fact 
that he has become a citizen of this country 
cannot help him. He relies on the fact 
that there is no treaty with Russia, and 
that it will be difficult to establish a cause 
for his extradition. ”

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC.
The Charge of Fraud—A Case Suppoaed to Involve 

the Constitutional Dlsahlllty of Garfield.

|or on

4est seri- 
is mind

Fighting In Asia Miner.
Constantinople, Aog. 25.—Twosangni- 

ts have occurred between

A man named
sin.

nary engagemen 
the army corps sent from Bagdad and the 
MontefitJArabe. The letter were defeated 
on both occasions, and their leader killed. 
They now ask for an amnesty.

}

IStripped by a Threshing Machine.
Islington, Ang. 25.—George Shaver, 

while working at a threshing machine on 
Charles Shaver’s farm, bad a narrow escape 
for his life. He reached over to adjust that 
part of the tumbling shaft where the safety 
cap worked, hia clothes caught in the pin, 
and he was actually stripped of every inch 
of clothing except his boots. Otherwise he 
was uninjured.

A «rand trunk Section Man Killed.
Guelph, Aug. 25.—As some section men 

on the Grand Trunk were unloading rails 
off a freight train while in motion, one of 
them, named Jeremiah Sweeney, threw the 
wrong end of a rail off the car. It struck 
the ground and was thrown up by the car, 
striking Sweeney on the head and killing 
him instantly. Patrick Whalen was also 
struck and sustained severe but not fatal 
injuries. _

The Indlaa Rattle ra In Kew Mexico.
Chicago, Aug. 25.—General Pope has 

telegraphed from Fort Garland, Colorado, 
that the Iodian raiders of New Mexico have 
escaped, with the troops eight hours behind. 
Pope says it is impossible yet to tell the 
injury done, as the newspaper reports are 
almost altogether sensational, and most of 

The raiding Mescaleros, 
who have returned to the reservation in 
small parties, will be hunted eat.

THE INTERNATIONAL PARK.

A Suggestion for the United States Congress— 
Give American Sight-Seers a Show.

Cincinnati, Aug. 25.—The American 
association for the advancement of science, 
at their last meeting yesterday, resolved 
that the congress of the United States 
should secure by national laws the estab
lishment of the international park at Nia
gara upon such territory as falls within its 
jurisdiction. Mr. G. W. Holly, in speaking 
to the resolution, regretted that on the 
American side there was now not one inch 
of ground at the Falls from which the 
mighty cataract might be viewed without 
charge. He could not object to property 
holders doing with their own as they 
pleased, and yet some means ought to be 
taken to do away with the small barrier 
practised there. Prof. Wm. H. Brewer of 
Connecticut called attention to the diffi
culty of doing away with the peddling 
business at Niagara Falls. Property holders 
had paid a great price for their possession» 
there with a view of realising handsome 
profits. Still he was in favor of the motion 
as read.

/*; . ï

THE MIDNIGHT REPORT.
Soon after the evening bulletin was 

issued, the attending surgeon began to no
tice a change for the worse in some of the 
president’s symptoms. He became more 
restless than he had been during the day. 
His pulse grew more frequent, until it 
reached about 120 beats, and he began to 
be subject to hallucinations with regard to 
his circumstances and surroundings. Moat 
of the time he seemed rational, bnt at in
tervals, especially just after awakening 
from sleep, he talked incoherently and did
__  conscious of his situation.
Examination was made of the inflamed 
parotid gland, and its appearance gave 
reason to apprehend serious consequences. 
Little more could be done for it, however, 
than to continue poulticing, and the general 
method of treatment adopted yesterday. 
During the evening the patient slept little, 
but was very restless and awoke at short 
intervals. About 10 o’clock hie pulse 
began to subside, and he seemed be 
gradually passing into a quieter condition. 
At this hour his pulse has fallen to 112

IHA MILTON DIS A P PEA RANCES. 
The voung man who hired a boat Sunday 

might at Hamilton and then disappeared was 
Cdward Janies Green, 108 Strachan street, 
in that city. There is little doubt that he 
was drowned. His outrigger bout was 
found floating in the bay.

On Wednesday a young gentleman who 
«vas accompanying his mother and brother 
from Bermuda to Toronto, where he was 
;ming to attend Upper Canada college, dis- 

ppeared in the most mysterious 
He left the train at Hamilton station, saying 

Over the Sea 1m a Dorj . he was going to get the baggage checks.
London, Aug. 25.—The dory Bath City, Since then he has not been seen, and the 

which has arrived at Falmouth, last her o., are jvorking up the case.
only compass a week ago. The crew have . —— ------;-------- — .
not had dry clothes since they left America. | The World is still drawing crowded 
Lo) iti.uiul Vu 1'vciVwh kààc AA»i4»iiUc SA iati' ^ iiC.«süS the Grand*

Washington, Aug. 25.—It is reported 
that the officers of the Central Pacific rail
way are considering the advisability of a 
mandamus compelling Vice-president Arthur 
to appoint an auditor of railroad accounts, 
on the ground that the bureau is now with
out a head, and they are consequently 
pelled to rest under the odium of a charge 
to defraud the government, while they are 
ready and anxious for trial. It is stated 
the officers intend to base their application 
for a mandamus upon the instructions ot 
the attorney general to the United States

Arrived yesterday .t New York, the point an audité, tons officially admitting Persian Monarch, in tow of the Frano.e and 
the constitutional inability of the president, the Ohio ; at Qne.nstown, the Giulia.
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»pjie' T0r0Tlto World ! an<* beneficent rule were until the marquis 
~ 1 ! and the princes# came over.

IS SCARCITY WEALTH ?
To the Editor of the Toronto World.

Sir,—Although Mr. Phipps has passed 
by with only a laudatory postscript, 

and addressed his reply solely to “Querist.” 
I may be permitted to give vent to the 
exhilaration I feel in being classed with 
“ Reformer” as “one who knows too much 
about free trade and protection to benefit 
by any information from him.” We are 
proud to see that Mr. Phipps can thus 
generously recognise merit in an opponent. 
Since his reply to “Querist,” however, 
continues to display illogical errors, it is 
evident he has not recognised the “wisdom” 
of the views presented for his considera
tion.

she saw a poor old man travelling the high
way on foot she presented him with 600 

to rids on, and insisted on his ac
cepting £50,000 to pay his

Cyrus, King of Persia from the year 
538 to 680, had some little change to 
begin with, and in ten years he could draw 
hie check for £500,000,000. He didn’t 
haggle over the . price of a slave when a 
man came to buy, but presented him with 
1000. He at 
30,000 horses, 40.000 cal tie, 200,000 
sheep, 15,000 asses and 25,000 slaves, an t 
when he got tired of a palace costing £1,- 
000,000 he gave it away lo some poor 
washerwoman with seven children to

_______________ ,_______________ _____ ________RETAIL| clothimo.

J"AMTËSOÎT
THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.

tamtIISSS for Fine Ordered Clothing.
^or ^ke Celebrated Original $3.50 

PaTn/f ; fcwo Pairs for $6.75.
$i600IESONSS f°r Nice Business Suits, $12.00 to 
$2J^f°N'S for' Ready-made Coats, full range,

^AMTeIoN^ for Mys- Suits, from $2.50 to 5.00. 
loworice of Sem Mens Ready-made Suits, at the

$10C^upSON’® f°r Handsome Suits to Order from

JAMIESONS for Extra Fine Worsted Diagc 
2700 Made t0 ®rder û1 HandsomegStyle, $18j00

deJrAfmm$3.MSto°aœme SCOtch Tweed Panto to Or- 

alfkinds880^S ^ the best Place to buy clothing of

-
ifAn Independent Liberal Newspaper,

lished every morning at live o’clock at No. 
King str»t vast. Extra editions are published 
whenever there is ews of sutticient moment to 

ehiiuid m
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: T

Twenty-five cents a mouth, nr 83 (X i year in ad
vance, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
ft. streets and by newsdealers in ex cry city and 
town in Ontario, Quebec. and Manitoba.

This Canada of. ours it a fine mission field 
for tutors and governors.
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THE MAIL bag rumpus.
National pride may cause us Canadians 

to pooh-pooh the complaint of the United 
States post‘office officials that we are using

AH ivertisements aixwnewsurcd as soliil nonpareil, I maU ba«3-that do not belong to US ; but if 

wv.v.: hues to an inch. we look squarely at the facts we cannot
* »«ual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE -, . . ,, ,

Ch.ts rs a line for each insertion. avoid the conclusion that our neighbors
the right andxve are in the wrong, 

pauies, TEN CENTS a line. Postmaster-general James’ recent letter
arç rates. to the department at Ottawa gives figures
the^h!aotirat^tWeUty*flVe *** 9dxmo °* and citee instances which show clearly that

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY our postal officials have been approDriatincr 
CENTS each. 1 vr r 5

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
ieet to change of matter, are as follows :

one time owned
«*

> «
sup

port. He one day sat down to a dinner 
which had cost £30,000, and in the after
noon he went on a £50,000 drunk. The 
police didn’t run him in, or he would doubt
less have insisted on paying a fine of £50,- 
000 and presenting bis honor with a corner 
house and lot in the toniest part of Babylon.

King Menes was another well-heeled 
man. It was too much trouble to count 
his cash and so he weighed it. One day 
when an old friend asked him for the 
loan of a few dollars until Saturday nigi.t 

i he sent him a procession of sixty asses, 
each animal loaded with 15Q pounds 
of gold coin. He paid £100,000 
for a bird which could whistle, the 
same for a trick dog, and he had such a, 
fondness for while oxen that he shelled out 
£85,000 apiece for them, and at one time 
he had a drove of 2000. When he got 
out with the boys he made things lively. 
During one spree, in the city of Memphis, 
he gave away £500,000, and didn’t get 
drunk at that. At one time he had 600,001 
gold chains, 1,000,000 finger rings, 100,000 
costly swords, 300,000 daggers, and land 
only knows how many fish lines, jack- 
knives, corkscrews and tobacco boxes. His 
wife had £1,000,000 a year as pin money, 
and when his eldest son went up to Thebes 
to see the elephant, he was followed by 500 
friends, 1000 slaves, 2000 horses and £500,- 
000 for fare checks and beer money.

Mr. Phipps has not even conquered his 
habit of selecting dangerously explosive 
illustrations. Think of it ! Here is his 
illustration of his axiom that “ scarcity 
(*nd occasionally or often does) mean 
riches.” “ Suiqiose one goes through all 
the stores in Toronto, and finds scarcely an 
article in them, and, on asking the leason, 
learns that there was a grand distribution 
of wealth last week ; every one in the 
neighborhood became suddenly rich, and 
they came in and cleared the storekeepers 
oat. The storekeepers have re-ordered, 
bnt there is great scarcity at the moment.” 
This is supposed to prove that “scarcity 
may mean riches.” But if the people had 
literally “ cleared out” the goods in the 
stores, without leaving any other 
modity in exchange for them, would that 
“scarcity” mean “ riches” — except of 
course to the people, who would then be 
thieves or burglars 1 Presumably the 
“ grand distribution of wealth,” of which 
he speaks, provides the commodity which 
they exchange for these goods. If they ex
changed that commodity of “money," 
which Mr. Phipps calls “wealth” for the 
goods, there is then no scarcity is the 
stores. They are full of the commodity 
“ money,” and empty of the commodity 
“goods but if the commodity money, 
received in exchange, is insufficient 
to replace these articles when again ex
changed, there can have been no increase of 
“wealth,” for goods areas truly “wealth” 
as is money.

And then much depends upon the 
source whence this “grand distri
bution of wealth” emanated. If the store
keepers “distributed” it themselves in 
order to enable the people to come and 
"clear them out,” it is a little difficult to 
see how the “scarcity” of money among 
them thus caused in the first place by their 
own act, and then the “scarcity” of goods 
caused by the return of that money to them 
in exchange for goods, can have produced 
any startling increase of “riches," since 
they have only got back their money and 
given away their goods for nothing. Seri
ously, I don’t think Mr. Phipps means this.

If a beneficent system of protection is 
supposed to be the origin of this “grand 
distribution of wealth,” then one naturally 
inquires where this protective government 
gets it. Are not the customs dues paid by 
the people ? And even if a “grand distribu
tion of thie wealth” among the people 
should occur, how are they the richer by 
merely recovering their own ?

One has to be caieful with one’s illustra
tions ; also they are apt to illustrate or illu
mine altogether too much, when once the 
rational mind has recovered from their pre
liminary dazzle, and they are placed 
under the close scrutiny of a pretentious 

“SAPIENTIA.”

Vcan (.
hundreds of United States mail bags for 

ordinary internal postal service, while 
l2ltlt8 I their officials have used virtùally none of 

The New York postmaster, under 
date of August 4, reports :

“We make no use of Canadian bags for
Condensed advertisement* are charged at the fol- I local service, but return empty all that

frr;i^£°m ^n«da. Have never known 
Bent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, t hem to be so used. We sent there during 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, June 963 United States bags. -Up to June 
Anûics Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 16th we had received back 337, for which 

or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money ■ a rpp„:nke
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS | slt^nea receipts, 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 

Bwig street east Toronto.

our
IKSKKTIONH. mos tmiue

*1 00» .:■!>
Ever tht*. i y...............
Twice a week....................
Once a week...................

ours.

are

onal 
to ’

V

com- yThe Detroit postmaster also reports :
“ Have never known a Canadian sack or 

pouch to have been used as stated. Only 
one of our men has ever seen a Canadian 
pouch in the United States, and then only 
one, and that over five years ago.”

Mr. James’ letter further shows that re-
The Toronto World.

17* Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 
•nd the Only Exclusively Morning Paj*r in 
the City of Toronto. J~-A^MZIZE! SOIN",

Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto

OAK HALL
gulations were agreed to by the post-office 
departments of the two countries, requiring, 

There are ,|vg vacancies in the senate. I in effect, that each country should despatch 
>f the old gentlemen will only keep it up, mails only in its own bags, and that each 
and if Sir John will only stay away for a should return the bags of the other empty, 
little while longer, the senate question will The sole cause of the present difficulty is

that oar authorities have neglected to carry 
this simple arrangement out.

Oar own candor and a knowledge of the 
the United States are charged with flight in I facts force us to make this unpleasant ad- 
a contest with Indians in Texas. The story | mission, 
has not yet been verified. On two recent 
occasions they did nobly : one was a figh * | somebody ? 
with Nane’s Apaches, and the other the 
fight on the railroad train against masked I lies in the fact that the Canadian post-offiee

department is without a competent head.
I fiver since that most important branch 

of the public service has been in 
the hands of John O’Connor, it has 
been mismanaged simply shamefully. 
If he made uo pretence of doing anything 
more than draw his salary, we might at 
least have some assurance that the affairs of

>

be solved in a very satisfactory manner.

TRAVELLERS’ GlTOE.
Arrayed tpeeiauy for the Toronto World.

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Simooe Streets.

The colored soldiers in the service of

Somebody is to blame for it—who is the

IKIIEIEIP COOL i WM
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS IN LIGHT CLOTHING

We are selling our Linen and Lustre floats

is? H?
consequently we will give great bargains. ’
OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King ^

East.
Montreal Day Express.... 

“ Night Express...
Mixed....... 7.........  .........
Belleville Local................

West.
cago Day Express___
“ Nigh tExpress....

Stratford and Lond<

Stratford Local ... 
Georgetown Mixed.

We believe the whole truth of the matter 7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

robbers.
Chi 12.15 p.m. 

11.45,p.m. 
on Mixed.. 7.30 a.m. 

Local... 3.45 p.m.
5.25 p.m. 

I 6.40 p.m.

The double-chamber question is coming 
to a point among some of our antipodean 
fellow-colcnists. The governor of Queens
land, in opening parliament on July 5, an
nounced as one of the ministerial measures 
a bill for the reconstruction of the upper 
house on un elective basis.

f

letters indexed 
erable officer of 
is .a perfect terr 
letter writer, hi 
of them.

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simooe streets.

Leave.
New York Mail.......................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
LondonLocal & Detroit Ex press 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Express.

The Largn
A correspond: 

Ocean has beer 
big wheat farm : 
following accoflu 
a single wheat ft 
farm way, stretch 
mile wale it 1 
Chicago ' to Mi 
single rectanguli 
would be forty-fi 
About three trai 
are sent every di 
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.. feed to 800 horse 
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age of 2800 acres 
turn oat «qne 30 
hundred men ari 
the establishmen 

Mr. Dalrympli 
this enormous br 
30,000 acres uu 
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superintendents 
ly to Mr. Dali 
chief, 
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major, who has o 
him are three coi 

, tain and cultivât 
acres of land, i 
his crop and har 
to time "to Mr. 
and oversees, 
The plowing 03 
the men go 01 
640 acres, un< 
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see that the worl 
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plows instead ol 

' ' ing they are ilia 
ly inspected by t 
to see that tiieÿ 
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they start, a 
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ness are inspecte 
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and during the 1 
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which are always 
ble to the cars.

carried away 
very large, but 
that1 the plough 
make a trip foul 
plug. A furrov 
considered a fai 
miles is nothing 
The net profits 
which is said t 
be $390,000. C

the department would be attended to by 
An anti-Chinese bill lias been intro- I **“ subordinates ; but while he remains, 

dneed into the New South Wales parliament be *s worse than useless—he is positively 
by the government of the colony. Il im- I harmful. Frequently he is quite incapable 

‘ poses a poll-tax of £10, and prohibits vessels attending to any business, to say no- 
f 1 onj bringing more than one Chinese per managing a great department of the
100 tons of the registered tonnage. Chinese government. His ignorance of the very 
vho are British subjects are not exemfit tb'ng8 be ought to know is sometimes 
fr.ni the provisions of the bill. Amor De I Pos;tively amusing. Last session, when he 
Cosmos and Arthur Bunster will soon have held the comfortable position of president

of the council, some member asked him

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a-m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.55 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p.m. 
4.30 p.m. 
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.DL 
10.35 p.m.

_________________________ ___________ 9.15 am.
Trains leave Simooe street five minutes later.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
For Mlmico, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf, 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (everyday except Sunday)

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10," and 6 20

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

opposite CatMral.
BREAD &C. BOOTS AND SHOES

W. WEST & CO.SNOWFLAKE.NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock streec.to emigrate to New South Wales. NEWSPAPER JEALOUS*.

To the Editor of the Toronto World.
Sir,—How is it that GOLDEN BOOT,how many clerks he had in his department, 

and he could not tell, although there 
p eee of the telegraph combination just | only six or eight, 
effected in this country, and its articles ap
proving of the deal are all copied by the To- I crown is that he should at any rate possess 
ronto Globe and Mail, the Montreal Star, some business ability ; to appoint a man to 
the Quebec Chronicle and other journals. | office who has none is to cheat the public. 
Every one of th

The Montreal Herald is the month- you newsoaper R_ . _ ... ^ .

3ig,T &alJSStSPf£S?JSr~'--*-
the papers is sure to evoke ill-natured de- Oravenhurst and Marford "I Delivered daily.
preciatiou of the individual supposed to Steamboat Express .... 11,30a.m. 2.i5p.m CRUhiPTON’S BAKERY. 171 KING ST E
have written it ? The other day a good „ Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and------
thing appeared in the World (I am glad to Brock 8treet raSSv?i 
lie able to say that the World often contains Station—At the foot of Brock street
good things); and a newspaper man who is 
not much thought of by the general public, 
and who could no more have perpetrated 
the good thing in question than he could 
have ridden over to Hanlan’s on horseback, 
said in my hearing, “ Oh that’s ____’s

were

The first essential in a minister of the
206 YOBTGIB ST.

Bave, now on hand, a magnificent stork 
of New Spring Goods, perfect fitting, ele- I gant, comfortable, durable, and cheat) I
Come and see™ ^ ***** °* Veru ^w prices.

»

NAVIGATION.
papers has been covertly The Catholic vote is of leas CHI CORA.ese consequence

supporting the gobble by Gould. They I than the public service and our national 
could not have been more servile to the arch reputation ; and it is due to both chat 
schemer and less regardless of the public in- | John O’Connor should be asked forthwith 
terests if they had been paid for it.

Galt, Woodstock, Ingersoll,
Fergus and Orangeville Mail 

Galt Woodstock, Ingersoll,
Fergus and Orangevule Ex.
A free ’bus leaves the ticket office, 20 King street 

west, at 8.15 a.m. and 4.r0 p.m. Trains leave 
Brock street station 15 minutes later.

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

8.1 a.m. 110.35 a.m.

W. WEST & CÔ.NEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

AND ALL

Points Southeast and Vest.
Barlow GnmberlaniL

35 Yonge Street

$4.30 p.m. I 6.55 p. m.t ) walk out of the post-office department, 
bag and baggage. work.

smart, but there’s nothing in him—goes and 
reads his contributions on the street. Be
sides, that paper is”—so and so—and so and 
so.

Next .day a friend said to me : “I know 
who wrote that article you thought so much 
of. The ‘ representative' of the Telaeram 
told me this morning that Blank did it.” 
“Well,” said I, “what did the ‘ repre
sentative' think of it ?” “ Oh ! no- much 
—in fact he said he didn’t see anything in 
it to be amused at. It was a poor attempt 
at wit—no more.”

Now, sir, I have met many people who 
were intensely amused at the article in ques
tion, and not one word have I heard in dis
paragement except what has come from 
newspaper men. How is this ? What has 
poor Blank done to his fellow-laborers that 
they should be down upon him? He pro
duced an article worthy of the Loudon 
Punch in its palmiest days ; hence the 
jealousy and the agony.—Yours.

He thinks himself confounded E tell "of
The city of Winnipeg voted on Wed

nesday a bonus of $200,000 to the Canada 
Pacific syndicate. One of the conditions 
is that the syndicate shall establish within 
the limits of the city its principal work I venterday between the attornéy-general and

the acting superior court judges. It is 
understood that there U no difference be-

LADIBS’ KID BUTTON BOOTS
AT $1.75, $3.00, $3.35 AND $3.50.

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots
AT $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 *

Ladies’ Pebble Balmorals, $1OO •
AT SIMPSON’S

CHEAP BOOT & SHOE STORE
68 QUEEN STREET WEST.

\ X
THE HITCH AT OSGOODS HALL.

Arrive.A conference took place at Osgoode hall i
Owen Sound, Harriston, and

Teeswater, Mail .............
Owen Sound Mixed.................
Orangeville Express ....

TORONTO AND NIPI8SING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

12.28 p. m. 
.... 5.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.
eh s for the main line of the railway 
“ within the province of Manitoba,” and 
for the branches of the road radiating from I tween t*lcm M to the necessity of a new 
Winnipeg within the limits of the province. commi8Slou- Aa far as is known, Mr. 
Tae citizens, no doubt, were carried away Camer0n is the only oae of the judges who 
wi'h he idea that the syndicate internl-d ' "°W takee the ground that a new commis- 

ililish the principal w .rksliops of the I S1°n °Ug,lt t0 Usue" The Stable point 
■whole line in Winnipeg, though from the 19’ Has a new court been constituted by the 
re d .,g of the by-law i: must be clear that Judicature act ? One party says the act 
what meant is the principal workshops 'twlf specifically declares that a new court 
Ur the Manitoba, division. A despatch I haa not be,‘n created—that the change is
f .... Montreal on Wednesday evenin„ iu the name of the old courts. The other

meed that the syudicate had decided I !>arty maint'lin3 tllat the high court of
justice is a new court, and. that no judge 
can take a seat in it who is not regularly 
appointed thereto. One thing is clear, 
that where men so able as the superior 
court judges aud leading members of the 
legal profession differ in opinion there must 
be room for doubt. In this matter the

Through Mail 
Local ............. 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 

4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m.
STAGES.

EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m.,

1.80 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.56 a-m., 2.30 and 6 p.m

THORNHILL STAGE. , , ,, „„
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. f ,AI!IE'3 ■ ,N0" IS YOUR TIME TO GET ONE 
Arrives 10.30 a.m. | JL4 01 my Celebrated Saratoga Waves, made out of
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east 

3.20 p.m.

LADIES’ WEAR ETC.
I

RETAIL DRY GOODS.Ï
GREAT CLEARING ALECOOKSVILLE STAGE. 

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 
Arrives 11 a.m. .

U^V'-;4et
to h cate the principal shops in that city, 

ployaient wouhl be given to
OUTSIDER. RICHMOND HILL STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

KINGSTON RO.ID TRAMWAY,
have envied Astor, for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

btewart, Vanderbilt, Mackav, Keene, Gould . park, and Ben Lamond.
and the other fellows who' cm bnv Straw! , Station, Don bridge, foot of Kmgstrect.l,a,___, _ ? , *, . straw- Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.30 am. ; 12.00.berries at »1 per box, but the richest of noon, 2.00, 3.30, 6.00, 6.30, 8.30 and 10.30 p.m., (on 
them are mere vagrants when compared to Saturday night only.)
some of the ancients. There was Ninas Returning leaven Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.80,10.00,, 
for instance. He was the son of Wod, 6"°°’ ^ l> m'
the old hunter, who made lions search for 
holes and tigers take to ditches. Old Nim 
left his boy about £130,000,000 in cash, 
besides 120,000 cattle, a piece of land about 

big as Arkansas, and 14,000 likely slaves.
There were no lawyers in those days who 
made a specialty of breaking wills and gob
bling estates, and young Ninue quickly 
took possession and cast about for some 
plan to keep himself oat of the poorhousrj 
He was considered a poor young man, aud 
had he been seen lugging his girl to 
an ice cream saloon or riding out 
iu a livery rig, his friends would have 
said he would bring up in a garret 
By a lucky capture of territory" from 
the Assyrians, together with 20,000 slaves,
125,000 cattle, ten waggon loads of silver 
and jewels, and a few other trifles, Ninus 
walked up the social ladder uutil big bugs 
asked after his wife and babies, and he could 
lose three games of billiards without won
dering if the owner of the saloon would take 
a ‘* stand off. ’’ He was worth £350,000,000 
when he died, and yet for the last five years 
of bis life he went without mutton because 
the price had raised to three 
pound.

The heiress with a $50,000 bank account 
considers herself some pumpkins, but what 
a three cent piece she would have been 
alongside of Queen Semiramis. She not only 
had the lucre left by Ninus, but in ten years 
she had increased it fourfold. Just multiply 
£350,000,000 by two and you have the

oTjTeVand eSing^and’ SIMCOE HOUSE,
palaces and slaves and cattle. Had she sold 1
out and cleaned up she could have drawn her 
little check for about£700,000,000. She didn’t 
worry about where her spring bonnet came 
from, and when a new style of dress goods 
came out she didn’t sit up nights for fear 
some neighbor would secure a pattern first.
While she made it lively for her enemies 
she was soft on her friends. She gave her 
waiting maid half a million dollars in a 
lump for dressing her hair in a new style, 
and she tossed the same amount to her 
dressmaker as a reward for the excellent 
ht of one particular dress. Qne day when

Ttill ' II it Fill
t!. ; houaand men. •29- unP

Natural Curly Hair in the latest styles. Also 
large stock of all kinds of Hair Goods, as Wigs 
switches, etc., on hand. A call is respectfully 
Sticited. A. DORENWEND. Wig-maker

o Pari s Hai r Works, 105 Yonge street.

; EDWARD M KEOWN’S
y PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.

ANCIENT HISTORY.

Some Chaps Who Had a Dollar or Two—And 
Some Who Went Around Occasionally.

Thousands of men
UNDER TUTORS AND GOVERNORS.

The London Telegraph has been telling us 
w'.iu An angel of a goVeiuor-gcneral we 
have gut in Canada. consequences are so far-reaching that there 

ought to be no room left for doubt, and 
The authority of 

the Ontario legislature to pass the Judica 
ture act cannot be disputed. It will cost 
the Dominion government nothing to issue 
a new commission, and this seems to be the 
easiest and safest way out of the difficulty.

DENTALIt S''ems that his 
axiministration, with “the immeuse assist-

Black Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 85c, $1.
Block and Cream Spanish Laces, some very choice designs.
White Embroidered India Muslin Ties, 10c, 12 Jc, 15c, 18c, 22c 
Every lady in town is purchasing one of these scarfs.

lk.. -orth double the
Bretonne, Venice Point, Bucharest, Lmguedo* Old Emriish piintdfi pnee. New Cream Laces,in

£&£& inHosiery, Gtovee, Lice Mitts, Linen Handkerchiefs, Embrold^M bargains in Corsets,

WM. MYERS,
SurgeonDentist.

there needs be none.“ anue which the Princess Louise 
"him ”

gave
has been earning truly golden opi

nions on every hand ; that he has done his 
utmost to insure the progress of this Do
minion ; that the various schemes of irnmi- 
gritiun have received hie warmest

HOTELS. 25c, 33c up.

ROSSIN HOUSE- OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

as
support;

ti. .t the welfare of the colonists has been 
his^ n< nstant- care ; that he has worked 
fi ht and day to bring Canada into a proe- 
j.oron* and happy condition ; that under 
h'S 1- lefieent rule the country has flour
ished ; and that he is

XS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
J. Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel iu Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

*PUBLIC OPINION.
Montreal Post ; Canada, under more 

favorable circumstances, is a better country 
to live in than the States, but we cannot 
shut our eyes to the fact that it is our de
pendent condition which retards 
gress. 
decade.

is
MARK H. IRISH, 

Proprietor. FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S., ment, which see Depart-

Street. Third S>orS?of Queen. iTHE QUEEN’S HOTEL once . \1 Memoer ot Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.bvaving diacom- 

fort tud perhaps privation in the North
west m order that we Cana lians may know 
more of' our

our pro- 
Let us try independence for a

now
TORONTO,

Is one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in R ON*—Corner of Queen and Yonge eta. over Rose’s 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished I Drag store, Toaoirro.
throughout; rooms en suite, xvith bath-rooms, Ac., 
attached on every floor.

MctiAW A WINNFTT, Pro rletors.

FINE ARTS-
Montreal Post : Just fancy an English 

or an I rich judge receiving on an average 
a salary of $20,000 a year, while a Canadian, 
with as great capacity and harder work, is 
doled out five thousand, or a thousand 
pounds sterling !

York Herald, Richmond Hill : There is 
denying the fact that Canadians

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.iiiHuss Dram icountry .,ul that it may 
be more .airly represent, d to the strangers 
without ur gates.

Tin “ discomfort” aud *

own
Sri

. ' (Proin the
Long BiiaNcJ 

about 4 o’clock 
along Ocean uvd 
bays that drawl 
narily he drives I 
Ulysses is *th 
financial vorVx 
although not a\| 
stock arjd Mexij 
tinuajly, has hi 
in ,rehashing ini 
than ever befon 
blue necktie wit 
oasionaily I notil 
trousers is very] 
sensational as | 
making inouey, j 
three-quarters ol 
servative stock 
was guided, and] 
remains the lion 
standing the d 
Gould, who lives 
and about three I 
toward the lid 
rarely seen. So] 
may be ha4 as] 

f. avenue, as he rot 
in a vine-shaded] 
his splendid cot] 
is sometime, a cj 
wheels on the a] 
t am of blacks dj 
• solitary figure 4

S2MCIT
DENTIST, 2 fid Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, life,like in appearance and perfect 

fluting and speaking ; moderate fees. a

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; jrood 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.

93 Yonge Street,
Gilders, reporters Steel Engravings and other 

Fine Art Goods. '

•erhaps priva- 
hiring m thetio'i” his cxcrikincy is 

Least should stirN,.r deepest sym- 
p.'b'.'H e-p*.(daily when wc reflect on the

on r no are the
proper persons to conduct business negotia- 
lions aud treaties with other nations, and 

, T, . f the more we have of this kind of thing the
0 th“,k better for the country. Step by step

larqi.is away ; m sight of the are advancing, backward wc cannot go.
with a skinfv. o’ pemican hot us look our future boldly in the face,

1’ 1 to his saddle foi U» daily meal is aii5,.b? l,ri'Parc(t to assume all the respou-
indue 1 v rv sad. But we ',o„e he will l’lv. 3lbll!t‘*s of our position as one of the

1 tle 1,1 “ve greatest among the nations of the future.

Préservas the Leather 1

flat half-carload wire and 
sent ; 1 cad of him to Win id 
of tl,

B. SMITH, - - Proprietress.
m

PICTURES, ETC., fflua niMlfficents per MITCHELL & RYAN,
Royal Opera House.

Sample and Billiard Boom,
we

Hod, . 9, Ite
GENTS’ FURNISH IN OS.

6 for $(i, or $1 each.
6 t°r $7, or $1 23 

each.
6 for $8, or $1 30

Does not crack or 
1-eul off, retains its 
polish longer thau 
others, and is the

thiou h it, and that 
and

1Ï)99 King Street West,
TORONTO.

upon r.-tarn to comfort 
vibration at Rideau hall he will send 

tl e g„ .her of the Loudon Telegraph a pound 
•r)«■':. an and his compliments.

4s r ourselves, benighted and 
CanamaiiS, we will extol t’

»
Kliqudle In Conversation.

Do not manifest impatience. Do not 
fiii'.l fault, though you may gently criticise. 
Do not talk of your private,' personal and 
family matters. Do not appear to notice 
inaccuracies of speech in others. Do not 
allow yourselves to loge temper and speak 
excitedly. Do not allude to unfortunate 
peculiarities of any one present. Do not 
always commence a conversation by allud
ing to the weather. Do not talk very 
loud. Do not le absent-minded, requiring 
the speaker to repeat what had been said 
that yon may understand. Do not try to 
■f rcey°urse^ int° the confidence of others ;

I u a. ™ey give their confidence, never 
• betray it.

33’^fl Cheapest and Best Dressing
in the market.g PaCor. Simcoe and Front Streets»

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and $1.50 

per day, according to location of rooms.
WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

helpless 
« Marquis of 

Lorn.- to the skies. For his “beneficent 
ruh , and his “work night ami day" in order 
to br.» 4 Canada into a prosperous condition, 
i' deserves at least a kingdom up under the 
-A :i!, circle,
k iv.

a Wa WHITE’S (ijor $10, or $1 73 
each.

6 for $11 50, or $2 
each.

Reinforced Fronts. 
Latest Improvements.

85 KINC ST. WEST,
T OR OWTO.

SHIRTS.till/;
B SURE AND 618WOUDBINN HOTEL & RESTAURANT GO TOfree grout lot up in Mus- 

• V'-Uh a mill privilogr on it.
"au Afford to be generous, for we 

«'bat good times and

or a 88 YONGK STREET,
Six doo above King street, Toronto, renovated 

and improved.

»,

6» Queen Street .West,LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBURNprogress For Hall and Cook Stores.* Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 
Proprietors
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MEDICAL.

■SrG
ûr>

3'ite new French Medicine cures ti)>ermatorrhu>a 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBTLITTy WeakneeB, 
the Re suite of Errors, Excesses, causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists teverywhere. Wholesale—LYMA ST 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on re
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for 52.
“Imperial Medicine Agency " Toronto

>
Address

MB. C. M WINTERCORBYN
¥~>EGS to return his heartfelt 
Hi thanks to his__ many friends

juid citizens of Toronto generally 
p:or the support hitherto accorded 
y to him during the last three year» 

H,and ne assuica vnem that nc 
i- i efforts shall be spared to retalr 

their confidence in the future, lie 
5-  ̂would intimate that from lack ct 
Q time at his disposal to attend per- 
gj son ally to the wants of the public 

has supplied the different drug 
m in* ^ gigts throughout the city with a
Compound which is put up in labels containing full 

^directions.
a personal interview if necessary can be had dur

ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m.. at his office 144 King street west.

C. M. WINTERC ORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Sla rnic Hair Restorer.

Private Medical Dispensarym (Established 1860), 25 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Pori- 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

. til of Dr. A.’e celebrated remedies fo« 
jh private diseases, can be obtained at the

______"Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
answered promptly, without chanre, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. «I. Andrews, M.8., Toronto, Ont.

33
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RUPTURE !
5®; ’ CHAS. CLUTHE’S

1 PAT.SPIRALTRUSSr for cure of Rapture. Entirely 
New Principle.

Nothing better and more substantial under the 
sun ! If you are Ruptured or Deformed send for 

RUPTLRk AND HUMAN FRAME, 
l>y Chas. Cluthe. Best information of a life-long 
study. Natural mechanical advantages ; 18 years* 
material experience and beat tools money can buy, 
made him perfect master of his profession.

Late of Hamilton. CHAS. 1X1 THE,
a 118} King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.
mi-fcKlvL FAIN HlLLElt 

will cure any case oî Colic, Ifiar- 
rhcea, Dysentery, or Summer 
Complaint,Chronic Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Headache, or any 
Pain.

Come in and we 
minutes FREE, day 

a THOMPSON

Book on

will cure an ordinary case in 3 
or night.
& CO., 571 Queen street east.

C I N G A LES E 
HAIR RENEWER

;is WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restorirg 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glassy.

11 stops felling of the Hair.
It removes Dandruff.

It cools the Scalp 
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND PURITY.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

Its continued Use, by those with Bald Heads, will 
produce a beautiful new head of hair. Every one 
recommends it For sale by W. BRI DON, 31 
King street east, and H. SHERKIS, 414 
Queen street we»i

ler:smmt

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

T. MILBURN & CO.,
X

Proprietors T or on to.

COAL. OIL STOVES.

E. GOFF & CO.,
167 YONGE STREET,

Are making a Tremendous 
Sacrifice in Clearing out 
stock of

COAL OIL STOVES
ai Less than Cost.

Oil Stoves, OUI, Price $4.00 ; 
New, $V.r>Q.

HARDWARE.

WET END
HardwareHouse
313 QUEEN STREET WEST.

J. a,. B ED
Keeps a well-asserted stock 
of Coachpaintcra’ materials in 
store, and stIU leads In Builders 
■,.n<l General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

Victoria, Tea, Warehouse
X.»

»m
m i

Æ' J " Jvll •
F Æpf ■ 311
m

• •

m■ -

)

EDW. LAWSON,
YlcUrtn Tea Wuekmc,

Ho. ta Mas Street Dot,48

iroRr.n ir airs.

A correspondent of Forest and Stream 
gives the following anti-mosquito receipt : 
Three ounces sweet oil, one ounce carbolic 
acid. Rub in every half hour until the 
pores have thoroughly absorbed it 

A correspondent writes that the daughters 
of the Prince of Wales are models in sim
plicity of attire. In aummer a simple white 
muslin frock for evening, ami washing prints 
tor morning ; in winter a day dress of fine 
serge.

The board of health of Cleveland, Ohio,
- baa established a system of inspection of 
jregular houses and registry of their in
mates. This was once done in St. Louis, 
but fowled down by the “unco guid”as 
legalizing vice.

The Rev. Thomas Harrison, the “boy 
evangelist,” is now not’ only a man in 
years, but quite able to manage his own 
worldly affairs. Being invited to a camp 
meeting at Acton, Ind , he demanded $1U0 
in advance for four days' services.

There is a pastor in Maine who, if the 
Congregationalist describes him correctly, 
runs three churches, a salmon fishery, a 

v large farm, a coal office, a teamster’s route, 
a stage line, a public bath, and a mineral 
spring, besides holding several public 
oflh'es.

John Humell opened a bar-room at Evans
ville, Ind., ami one of his first and heaviest 
drinkers was his-youthful brother Tom. 
This grieved John, and he refused to sell 
any more whiskey to Tom ; but Tom re
sented this prohibition, and shot John 
dead behind his bar.

Ur. Barthclmess of Nuremberg makes the 
extraordinary announcement that recent 
analyses have discovered and scientifically 
determined the presence of coral formations 
in meteorolites, and evidence, therefore, of 
animal-vegetable life iu other celestial 

'bodies than onr earth.
Lord Beaconsfield’s executors have evi

dently exercised sound discretion in turning 
as soon as possible into money all he left 
convertible. That theie was no time to 
be lost in taking advantage of the sentiment 
of the hour is shown by the fact that the 
whole of the British empire has only sub
scribed $25,000 for a memorial to one who 
three years ago achieved the zenith of his 
fame, and who was the idol of the day.

The anti-mendicity is one of the oldest 
and most valuable of the charitable so
cieties of London. Subscribers can give 
tickets to beggars, an lithey are relieved if 

- deserving. The begging letter department 
is a special feature of the institution. The 
records include a copious collection of such 

The company has
erable officer of marvellous memory, who 
is a perfect terror to the insidious begging 
letter writer, having “ spotted ” hundreds 
of them.

3

FITTER.
>thing.
Original $3.50

Suits, $12.00 to -

its, full range,"

$2.50 to 5.00. 
le Suits, at the

i to Order from

1
sted Diagonal 
;yle, $18.00

i Pants to Or-

to 1

■uy clothing of

oust,
Toronto.
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I
NOTHING, 
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rge Suits 
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; month;

letters indexed. a ven-

The Largest Farm In the World.
A coiiespondent of the Chicago Inter- 

Ocean has been visiting Mr. Dalrymple’s 
big wheat farm in Dakota, and gives the 
following account of it : Can you imagine 
a single wheat field of 30 000 acres ? II the 
farm was stretched out like a ribbon half a 
mile wide it would reach as far as from 
Chicago to Milwaukee. If it were in a 
single rectangular piece, a mile in width, it 
would be forty-five miles from end to end. 
About three train loads, or 30,000 bushels, 
are sent everv day to Duluth. This year's 
crop will be about 600,000 bushels, besides 
OO.oOO bushels ol oats, which are kept to 
fe :;1 to S00 horses and mules employed on 
the farm. During harvest time 200 self- 
binding harvesters and 30 steam threshers 
are employed. The harvesters cut 
age of 2800 acres a day, and the threshers 
turn out some 30,000 bushels a day. Eight 
hundred men are employed and boarded at 
the establishment.

Mr. Dalrymple explained at length how 
this enormous business is conducted. The 
30,000 acres under cultivation are divided 
into five divisions of 6000 acres each, under 
superintendents who are responsible direct
ly to Mr. Dalrymple, the commander-in
chief. Etch of these regiments is divided 
again into battalions, with a foreman or 

jor, who has charge of 2000 acres. Under 
him are three comparties^each having a cap- 

, tain and cultivating a section, which is 640 
acres of land. Each superintendent plants 
his crop and harvests it, reporting from time 
to time to Mr. Dalrymple, who directs 

whole. When

site Cathedral.

r & go.
an acre-

ST.
magnificent stock

erfect fitting, ele- 
ible, and c/lçap. 
at very low prices.

rt

& CO.
BOOTS

1.50.

>n Boots,
> $5.00

s, $1.00,
theand oversees 

the plowing commencis in the spring 
the men go out in gangs, each taking 
640 acres, under the direction of a 
foreman, who rides along on horseback to 
see that the work is done properly. Every
thing is in military style. It is a battery of 
plows instead of artillery, and before start- 
mg they are drawn up iu line and thorough- 
ly inspected by the foreman and machinist, 
to see that they are in good order. I he 
plows are all double, and are drawn by four 

At the word of the captain 
around a field

STORE,
ST.

horses.
they start, and go 
of 640 eves, which is exactly four 
miles in .list nice, ten or twelve plows 
abreast. At the end of the second farrow, 
eight miles, the piows are left in the soil, 
the men m >mit their horses, and ride to 
headquarters tor dinner. After the horses 
air fed they remount, return to the plows 

v and go around the 040 acres two or three 
times more before supper time. At the 
close of the «lay the horses, plows and har
ness are inspected again, and, if any repairs 
are neces-ary, the blacksmith, sacd 1er or 
farrier makes them .luring the night. The 
same routine is followed at see-ling time 
and during the harvest. The self-binding 
harvesters throw the bundles of ripe grain 
upon the ground, where they are picked 
up and piace.l in huge shocks to await the 
waggons which tiansport them to threshers, 
which are always placed as closely as possi
ble to the cars. After threshing the straw 
is carried away and burned. It sounds 
very large, but it is nevertheless a tact, 
that the ploughs and harvesters regularly 
make a trip four miles long without stop
ping. A furrow eight miles in length is 
considered a fair morning's work, but ten 
miles is nothing for an afternoon s diversion. 
The net profits of the crop this year 
which is said to be a “poor year —will 
be $390,01)0. _____ _

LE

WN’S
ERATIONS.

F for sale a consignment 
kre of the very newest and

«<

18c., worth double the 
ice. New Cream Laves,in 

opened, another lot of 
v Satin Sash Ribbons, in 
sal bargains in Corsets, 
ons, etc.
ERY NEWEST IN THE 
store to inspect these 

Staple

0

»ds and Depart-

i^rthôf Queen.

BRO. Grant and Gould.
(From the Atlanta Constitution.)

Long Branch, Aug. 15,-Every day 
•bout 4.o'clock Gen. Grant comes dashing 
along Ocean avenue behind a tine team ot 
bays that draws his heavy T cart. Ordi
narily he drives alone ; sometimes lus son 
Ulysses is with him. Grant'is; now in the 
financial vortex. He haunts Wall street, 
although not as a general speculator, talks 
Stock and Mexican railroad prospects eon- 
tiuually, has become brusque in manner, 
m .rjtl.ishing in dress, and more talkative 
than ever before. .Sometimes he wears» 
blue neukt.e with a red dot m it, and oc- 
easionally 1 notice the plaid pattern of Ins 
trousers is very large as to squares and 
sensational as to effect. They say he is 
making mow, and is , now worth a clear 

' three-quarters ot a mUlion, made ““A 
servative stock speculations, ■“

and is yet, by Jay Gould. He 
of the Branch, notwith

standing the counter attraction of Jay

tsfJr —tetis 

Ms;, ssu-.. M-aaswheels on the avenue, and, as a splenaia 
Tam Of blacks dart by, one catches sight of 
a solitary figure on the high box seat.

and other

m. - A

was guided, 
remains the lion
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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 26, 1881.
PHOTOQRAPHINQ & FINE ARTSspring wheat 10s to 10s 3d, red winter 10s 8d to 

lus lOd, white IDs 6d to 10s 9d, club 10s 9d to Ils 
2d, com (is 2d, oats 6s 4d, barley 5s 3d, peas 7s 3d, 
pork 74s, lard 67s 6d, bacon 45s to 47s, beef 92s 6d, 
tallow 36s, cheese 56s 6d.

BEERBOHM’S ADVICES: London, Aue. 25.— 
Floating cargoes—wheat strong, com firm. Cargoes 
on passage and for shipment—wheat strong, com 
firm ; good cargoes No 2 spring wheat off coast, 52s 
6d ; good cargoes red winter off coast, 54s 3d ; good 
cargos» California wheat off coast, 53s. London- 
Fair average mixed American corn, prompt ship
ment, 30s ; fair average No 2 red winter wheat, 
prompt shipment, 53s 6d ; fair

INSURANCE.

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall,
MISREPRESENTATION.

181 aud 193 YONGE STKEE
Has all the latest kin«l of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Picture*, all the rage.

$3 pet Dozen. 
$5 - “

@1 per Doseu up.

The excellent character of the .Etna Lire Insurance Company has recently been 
set forth in the columns of two Toronto daily papers,iu respect to its Strength, Sound
ness, Profitableness, and Economy of Management. This has been done both sub
stantively, by full publication of its accounts ; and also comparatively, by placing its 
figures alongside of those of other companies. English, Canadian and American. And 
tliis has been done also in an open, manly fashion, ever the names of the Managers of 
the Company in Canada, all of whom have had long experience in the business, and 
are responsible for the correctness of their statements.

There 
eible for

average No 2 spring 
wheat, prompt shipment, 62s 6d ; good shipping 
California wheat, just shipped, 53s ; do nearly due, 
Ms. English and French markets stiff. Paris— 

t wheat excit-

Cablnet*,
Tablette»,
Card»
AMBROTYPES. Six for Fifty Cents.

Wheat and flour firm. Liverpool—Spot 
ed ; com quiet ; fair average red winter, 9s lid ; 
white Michigan 7s 10U ; red American spring wheat 
9s 7d ; new No 3 8s 2d.

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—Cotton dull and un
changed. Flour—Receipts 14,000 brls, firm and
higher, sales 27,000 brls; No 2 $3 76 to $4 90, 
superfine $5 00 to $5 85, common $5 85 to $6 25, good 
86 30 to 87 60, western extra $6 50 to $7 00, extra 
Ohio 85 80 to $7 75, St. Louis 85 80 to 87 75, Minne
sota extra 86 76 to 87 00, double extra $7 10 to 
88 50. Rye flour firmer, 85 68 to 86 50. Commuai 
steady. Wheat—Receipts 353,000 bush, 3c to 4$c
higher, closing strong; sales 3,091,000 bush,including 
1,019,000 bush spot, exports 115,000 nush ; No 2 
spring 81 36} to 81 39}, No 2 red $1 44 to 81 45}, 
No. 1 white 81 43 to 81 47, No 2 red August $1 44} 
to 81 45}. Rye firm at $1 to 8108. Barley nominal. 
Malt unchanged. Com—Receipts 86,000 bush, 
higher and closing strong; sales 1,241,000 bush, 
including 153,000 bush spot ; exports 68,000 bush; 
No 2 71}c to 73c, August 70}c to 71c, yellow 73}c to 
74c. Oats—Receipts 65,000 bush, lower and closing 
weak ; sales 372,000 bush, mixed 41c to 44}c, 
white 42}c to 47c, No 2 August 40}c to 4l}c. Hay 
and hops unchanged. Coffee 10c to 14lc. Sugar 
weak, standard A 9}o to 93c, cut loaf 10|c, crushed 
10}c. Molasses, rice and petroleum quiet and 
unchanged. Tallow firm at 7c to 7}c. Potatoes 
firm at 81 75 to 82. Eggs easier at 20}c to 2lc. 
Pork better, new mess 818 50. 
and dull.
Lard

zupon some anonymous writer, who evidently doesnot wish to be heldrespon- 
his slanders, concocts a statement in which he proves, in his own fashion : 

1st, that the Ætna’s volume of Income and Insurance is less now than in 1872; 2nd, 
that its death rate rules higher than the average ol other companies in the States ; 
3rd, that it paid out In rush 8155,441 more money in 1879 for death and endowment 
claims than it received in cash for premiums ; 4th, that its lapses and surrenders are 
abnormally heavy ; and 5th. and lastly, as if bound to destroy, by a masterpiece of 
absurdity, any value sensible peaple might have attached to a more moderate state
ment, he brings the actual co»t of collecting what little income be leaves us, up to 
“ more than 24 per cent !”

Points 1 and 2 have been answered fully in a previous advertisement, entitled 
Solid ProgrcM*,” showing that all statements were in Greenbaoks in 1872, but in 

Gold in 1379, and that while Income and Policy Liability bad decreased, on the other 
hai'd the Assets had Inci eawd from $18,0:7,MO Greenbacks in 1872 until they 
are now $26,403.440 In Gold ! And as to deaths, we showed that the jBtna 
an old company and had many old members, while many of the other companies were 
new ; but the Ætna having received the necessav fuuds from those old members was 
now well prepared to meet all losses as they came.

To No 3 we say :—All right. Having over Twenty-five Millions of dollars on band, 
yielding $1,836,710 46 In Interest during 1879, it was not necessary to collect as 
much in Premiums as was paid out is Death and Endowment claims. Weshall proba
bly continue this, because our rates call for only $322 28 in a single premium, or 
$73 35 per annum during 5 years, for each $1000 of Life Insurance. Hie balance 
we get from compound interest and other sources, and expect to return a good part 
of the premiums received in annual cash dividends to the party before he dies.

To No. 4 we say it is a downright falsehood. The fact is exactly the contrary. 
Lapsed and surrendered policies have of late, as any one can see from the sworn re
ports, been very much less in the Ætna ihan in most other oomprmies. Over the 
Ætna’s whole business, in 1880, they were leu» Ilian Five per eeni. »f the whole 
insurance in force. Page liii. of Prof. Cherriman’s last Report shows what they were in 
Canada, during 1830, upon Canadian business :

In Canadian companies, 10.62 pef cent. | In American companies, 1°.97 percent..
In British “ 8.46 “ “ | In the Ætna alone......... 7.34 “ “ ‘

And upon the Ætna’s whole U.S. and Canada business mUq 4.80 “ “
^ ^Light lapses indicate good management and well-pleased aud satisfied policy-

ToNo. 5 we say : It is a little too much to expect Twenty-*lx IS llliaa* to be taken 
care of, and invested and re-invested, safely and profitably, without any expense 
whatever. It cost the largest loan *nd savings society in Canada cluse npoh 1} per

md again it is a little unreason-

ni
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S.J. DIXON
Is back from the Photographers’ 

Convention that was held in 
New York last week.

He has aH the latest Improvements.
Look for future advertisements.

Gallery, Cor. King & longe Sts.
ENTRANCE ON KINO ST. WEST.

Beef unsettled • 
Cut meats, middles firm and unchanged, 

weak at 811 42} to 811 47}. Butter firm, 
state 18c to 29c. Cheese weak and unsettled at 
8c to ll}c.

CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—Flour firm. Wheat active 
and higher. No 2 red 81 28, No 2 spring 81 36 
cash August, 81 25} to $1 278 September, 81 27 t» 
$1 27} October. Com active and higher at 63c cash 
August, €0|e September, 66}c to 60}c October. 
Oats shade easier at 37c cash, Rye firmer. Barley 
strong at 81 06 to 81 07. Pork steady at 818 cash, 
$17 90 to 817 95 September. Lard steady at 811 40 
cash September. Bulk meats higher, shoulders 
87 25, snort rib $9 55, short clear 76. Whiskey 
steady at 81 16. Freights—Corn to Buffalo 3}c. 
Receipts—Flour 13,000 oris, wheat 104,000 bush, 
com 562,000 bush, oats 53,000 bush, rye 10,000 
bush, barley 3000 bush. Shipments—Flour 19,000 
brls, wheat 111,000 bush, corn 461,000 bush, oats 
54,000 bush, rye 1000 bush, barley 1000 bush.

J. DIXON, 
Photographer,

Has all the latest scenery in Photo use. His Photo 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city.

-------OUST,
201 AND 203 YONCE STREET.

«X.a
- nt. to re invest and care for its millions last year. An

e to expect that $1,376,527 43 could be paid out to about H000 widows and or
phans, and $779,584.57 more for Endowments, never paying the wrong party, and 
getting a proper legal discharge from each, and no expense whatever be incurred in 
the whole performance ! But this is the basis on which the bidden writer proceeds to 
figure out his “more than 24 per cent." for collecting a few cash premiums. What 
per cent, would it be if all the premiums were completed, as mauy of the .Etna’s 
were years ago, by 5, 7, 8 and 10 payments ? /

The standard method of measuring a life company’s economy Is by showing the 
ratio of its Working Expenses to its Entire Income. This method has been followed 
for many years in the “Policyholders’ Index,” for all American companies, and has 
been applied by Prof. Cherrimsn to all Canadian companies in his Blue Book for three 
years past. It is a little uniair both to old companies whose premiums have been 
largely completed, and to young companies whose premiums are mostly new, but no 
better test has yet been discovered. By this test it is found that the Expenses of the 
Ætna, per 1100 received, compare with other companies very favorably, as follows :

NEW RUSTIC EFFECTS
MICKLETHWAITE’S

PHOTO GALLERY,

FRANK H. PHIPPS & CO. \
32 King St. East, Toronto,

Beal Estate, Insnrance and 
Money Brokers. Money to Loan 
at 6 per cent, on 1 margin. Average of all Canadian companies, for 3 years past, per annum, $37 39 

*• “ 45 American “ do do 20 03
“ “ the Ætna Life, do do 8 00

See Canadian Government Report, and Goodsell’s “Policyholders* Index,” compiled 
from all American Reports.

Light expenses secure good returns to policyholders in the form of dividends 
and other valuable advantages such as expensively-conducted companies cannot

o

Cor. Jarvis and King sts.live Stock Market*.
CHICAGO, Aug. 25. —Hogs—estimated receipts, 

20,000 ; official, yesterday, 18,137 ; shipments, 3425; 
light grades, 86 40 to 86 85 ; mixed packers, 86 10 
to 86 60 ; heavy shipping, 86 56 to 87 00. Cattle 
—Receipts 7200.

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 25.—Hogs—steady : re
ceipts 22 cars ; shipments 18 Cars, 9 cars to New 
York ; sales of good erassers, $5 50 to 86 00 ; corn- 
fed Yorkers 86 50 to 87 00 ; good medium corn-fed

MIRROR
Picture Frames

afford.
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

86 75 to 87 00. MILLINERY.LAUNDRY.
other* ! !
and broken or

Mother*! Mother*UJa
Are you disturbed at ntgm 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
wüo will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and in the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

sOF EVERV DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER STEAM LAUNDRY. Tp Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

AT

COOK & BUNKER'S
LACE CURTAINS,30 King street West, fa 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO All the Season’s Novelties in
GOTTEN UP IN MILLINERY,

SUPERIOR MANNER FRENCH FLOWERS and
AMERICA FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS,

355 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO. e

SMOKE —AT—
BUST AMI COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING

“Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for nse 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Paine and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle.

THE 60c. and 75c. Per Pair.

EL PADRE U

56 WELLINQTOM ST. WEST
GEO. P. SHARPE.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.STEAM DYEING.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

J. EYRES & SONS,

S. DAVIS, From . Fuller * Sens. Perth, Scotland, 
DYERS TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
v 829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leaner Lane, off King street East.

AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence. 151 lunley Street ; Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
SS" Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates. o

TEAS AND COFFEES.

RARE SOLE MANUFACTURER.o Branch

Silk andWoollen Byers, Scourers, &cPRESENTS ! The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
Brewery. “ 8. W. MARCH MENT &

Gents* clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covers 
aud waterproofs, lustres. L inoes cleaned, dyed 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extr* prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest award 
possible.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
JSk. THE MAIL co„

Authorized ffitv GnntraetArf.HANDSÛiïlE BOOK ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Works,
CARRIAGES-

I I I

CARRIAGES.GIVEN WITH 334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS SQJÇIKE, Prop.
The only house in TorontoWhicne nploys 

PRACTICAL MEN to presé Gentlemen's C
OX79TDS]3 first-da»

lothes.This branch of the MAIL PRINTING 
ESTABLISHMENT i» now in full running 
order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prices may obtain 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.

OF OUR
ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING

Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

CELEBRATED TEA jsraasaEntrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street.

iLC. WOODLAND&CK
PRINTERS,

11 KING STREET WEST

OBS IoALSO
19] AT »

GLASSWARE Eggs a WM. DIXON’S.is iAND

$55CROCKERY
GIVEN AWAY!

yiShipping Tags at Reduced Prices. « 63 & 65 AflaMàa st. west, TorontoSince removing to our new premises we have 
added to our plant til the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities toi ex
ecuting work which no other establishment in tne 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any 
continent. A large assortment of vanous cutejïon 
stantly on hand. FLEMING * SON, 26 Colbome 
street Toronto.________ _____——

LOVELL BROTHERS, Selling at Low Prices.
BOOK AND JOB FANCY GOODS.

Steam Printers & Pillishers. REOTACLEOnr stock of Presents far sur
passes any other in the city. ALE & PORTER.Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work, 
mates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

SBof:H

FCORMAGK BROS., C. POTTER, Optician,Among other valuable Books 
we are gin ig the

Esti- 431 Yonge Street, 31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO, 
Makes a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that they

Will noi tire the eve. 30 years’ experience.

REVISED VERSION PLUMBING AND QASFITTINQWine and Spirit Hei-uiiantsMERCHANTS! RICHARDS BROS.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.OF THE
YOU CAN HAYE TTOT AIR, STEAM and WATER-HEATING A 

H specialty. Bath-rooms fitted. Tin and gal
vanized iron done on the shortest notice o
494 and 49ft Yonge SL. Toronto

Agents for the celebrated

PELEE ISLAND WINES Î
which have been .warded the high»* “*}
diplomas ol merit at the Dominion Industrie and
Western Faire. Try them.

NEW TESTAMENT Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat atWith 3lbs of Tea. Also agents for Cut Class Globes for sale at 
Bottom Prices.

Apply for one week to
J. N. O’NEIL,

6. 0. PATTERSON S CO.'S, CABLING 1 CO.'S All AND PORTER,
which is now very fine and in prime condition.4 Adelaide Street West, eOur TEAS are superior to 

other in Toronto. Being MnHOmCK BROS.. 431 Yonge St. PLUMBER, 100 CHURCH STREET.Have your Hat done over and 
save buying a new one.

We can change the style of any kind of a hat.

HATS DYED AND CLEANED.
By our steam process we can make old bate look 

like new. Silk hats and pull over hats made to 
order new in any color or shape. A. S. bMiln 
67 Yonge street, Toronto.

any
direct importers we are enabled 
to give the very best value. JOHN RITCHIE, Sen

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,
64 Adela/ide-st. East.

TAILORING *>

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,Great Dominion TeaCo '!

* lient lee

No. 100 Yonge Street. Given te All Order..
195 & 998 YONGE STREET.

The False.
Every one may not know what a “ nor

mal pulse-is. To such the following table 
may be interesting ;
Pulse in the newly botn infant
Pulse during 1st year.................
Pulse during 2nd year
Pulse during 3rd year...............
Pulse during 7th to 14th year 
Pulse during 14th to 21st year
Pulse during 21st to 6.th year.................. 70 to 75
In old age....................................................... 75 to 80
In inflammatory or acute diseases the pulse 
may rise to 12U or even 150 in the admit, 
and become so frequent in the child that it 
cannot be counted. Muscular exeltion, 
mental excitement, digestion, alcoholic 
drink, and. elevation above the sea level 
accelerate the pulse, and as a general rule 
it is more frequent in the morning than in 
the evening. It is slower in sleep, and 
from the effect of rest, (^iet, cold, or blood
letting. The pulse of a grown woman ex
ceeds that of a man of the same age as 
much as 10 to 14 beats a minute, and ac
cording to some authorities is less frequent 
in the tall than in the short person, the 
variation being about 4 beats for each six 
inches of height.

Spider* on Telegraph Wires.
One of the chief hindrances to telegranh- 

ing in Japan is the grounding of the 
reut by spider lines. The-trees bordering 
the highways swarm with spiders, which 
spin their webs everywhere between the 
earth, wires, posts, insuUtors and trees. 
When the spider webs are covered with 
heavy dews they become goo 
and run the messages to the 
only way to remove the difficulty is by 
ploying men to sweep the wires with 
brushes of bamboo; but as the spiders are 
more numerous and persistent than the 
brush users, the difficulty remains always 
a serious one.—Scientific American.

. Catling Both Ways.
A ‘.female boarder at one of the Long 

Branch hotels, who had made herself very 
disagreeable by her ill-natured remarks 
about some of the lady guests, met her 
match in a Boston woman, who, in the pre
sence of a large company, boldly said :

‘•Excuse me, madame ; is that hair all 
your own ?”

“ Whose do you suppose it is ?” was the 
answer. >

“ Pardon me,” returned the other, glancing 
at the offender’s husband, a little, bald- 
headed man, “ I thought it might be Mr.

A sheep dairy for the manufacture of 
cheese has been started near Chattanooga. 
Sheep cheese is a popular article of food in 
Austria, and this enterprise, beginning with 
1000 sheep, is under the management of an 
Austrian.

,130 to 140 
115 to 130 
100 to 115 
95 to 105 
8) to 90 
76 to 85

cur-

d conductors 
earth. The 

em-

MONEY AND TRADE.
WM. MARA.W. W. FARLEY.

FARLEY & MARA,
Stock Brokers, Commission and General Agents, 
No. 26 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
gram and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash or <1n margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince and Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston & 
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
house & Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, Aug. 25.—Banks—Montreal 198} and 

198, transactions 10 at 198}, Toronto 155} and 
154}, trans. 2 at 155, .Ontario 78 and 77}, 
Merchants bank 126 and 124, Rank of Commerce 
143} and 143}, Dominion bank 176 and 175}, trans. 
20 at 176, 30 at 175}, Hamilton buy ere 120}, 50 per 
cent, buyers 110}, Standard 109 and 107, trans. 
15 at 103, Federal bank 146} and 145}, trans. 50 
at 146, Imperial 123 and 127, British America 
Insurance sellers 147, Western Assurance Co. 212 
and 210, trans. 50 at 210, Canada Life buyers 350, 
Confederation Life Association buyers 215, Con
sumers’ Gas Company 142 and 141}, trans. 20 and 
10 at 141}, Dominion Telegraph Company 100 and 
96, Montreal Telegraph Co. 130 and 129}. Globe 
Printing Company sellers 100, Canada Permanent 
Society buyers 204, Freehold Loan and Savings Co. 
buyers 163, Western Canada Loan buyers 169, 
Union Loan buyers 134, Canada Landed Credit 
buyers 135, Building & Loan Ass’n 104 and 103, 
Imperial Savings it Investment Company sellers 
118, Farmers’ Loan and Savings Company 130} 
and 129, London & Canadian Loan Ass’n 165 and 
152}, National Investment buyers 110, People’s 
Loan buvers 110, Manitoba Loan buyers 117, Huron 
and Erie sellers 156, Dominion S. and L. Co. 
sellers 123, Ontario Loan and Debentu 
134} and 133}, Canadian Savings and Loan 
131 Hamilton Provident Co. 134 and 182, trans. 
at 133}, Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co. 
sellérs 103, Brant Loan & Savings Society sellers 
103, London & Ontario buyers 118, Toronto House 
Building Society buyers 183}, Ontario Investment 
Association buyers 125, Manitoba Association buyers

Co.
buy ere 

s. 10

106}.

E. STRACHAN COX
STOCK BROKER.

So. 8$ KING STltEET «1ST, TORONTO,
Buys aniUellsCaimdian and Amcric^p Stocks strictly 

on Commission.
Also represents the Grain and provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton it Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either tor cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the .sew York, 
Chicago, aad Montreal markets, daiij rcixjrts and 
financial papers. ,

Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, Aug. 25. —Bank»—Montreal, 199} 

and 19!>, sales 95 at 199, 160 at 199} ; Merchants', 
1>6} and 126, sales 51 at 126} ; Commerce, 144} and 
143, sales 320 at 143, 5 at 143* ; Ontario, 78 and 77 j, 
sales 50 at 78 ; Toronto Bank, 156 and lo4 ; Molson s 
Bank, 118 and 117, sales 25 at 117} ; Banque Du 
Peuple, 95 and 90 ; Banque Jacques Cartier, 106 and 
105, sties 5 at 105 ; Union, 93 and 93} ; Exchange 
Bank, offered, 140; Montreal Telegraph Co., 120} 
and 129}, sales 25 at 126}, 300 at 129}, 100 at 129} ; 
Dominion Telegraph Co., asked lOO ; Montreal Gas

2*i
Cempany, asked, 135.

New York Stoek Merkel.
NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—Stocks irregular, mainly 

, -ak—Am Ex S3, OS (12t, D $ L 1211, Erie *3, pfd 831, I™ C 1231, K * T 3Si, L S122}, M C 93, 
N W 121, NYU 142, 1* M 4»i, W U Sb|.

London .Money Market.
TriNTXlX Aug. 25.—Consols, 100 for money; IflîidB fïï account. Bonds-New 41's at lliM; 

new 5's at 101) ; Erie, 44$ ; Illinois Central, 13.). 
Bank of England rate now 4 per cent.

A. HARRISON,H. E. NUDGE,
Hi per cent.6 per cent.

KVIM;K & HARRISON,
04 King Street East, Toronto, 

Accountants, Heal Estate and General Agent»

must be at half mar. ^ bought Beats,
£tc‘m’u”ted. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds in- 
sjicoted.

Grain and Produce Market*.
(By Teleyraph.)

irnvTRF 4L Aug 25.—At the call board to-day 
MONTREAL, au*, -o a„d Toledo was

a propeller cargo - • ^ was bid but
offered for shipment at -.1 38 , $ h 0f
was afterwards withurawn xn 3fc0(&55-.£Spte

hTTe' SlÆrTÆ 
yesterday toluS there «.; not much busn 
done. Sale,-250 bb„ -p*» « g » i£

bid for superior extra, Lee of ?to”$Lf2Joextre

ïSsrsîJV
,u.llards #4 2 . to 84 30, Ontario bags #2 85 to 8- to 
Sly bags delivered 8 i 30 tv #3 40. Outerioostmeal 
84 75 to84 00. Cornmeal <3 25 to 83 50 Butter-

ÿrÆaSLSrâ
18e v> 20c, Western 10c to l»c per lb Cheese »
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THE SPOBTM WOBLD,
'(

THE CITY IEB YICIHITY, rectors of the private road which runs 
through that village since its incorporation. 
The Iarmers are subjected to extra tolls, 
but it is considered a necessary move by 
those who are responsible for the road’s 
preservation. The resident director, Mr. 
John Eagle, is particularly censured, but 
without just cause.

Douglas returned home from St. Louis yes- I A pleasant meeting. 
terday evening. Both gentlemen speak in I A meeting was held yesterday morning in 
glowing terms of the cordial reception they \ the police court building on Court street, 
met with at the hands of the Madoc rowing the object of which will be seen from the

&£«tS&SKlïS SfHS&asssSlWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
The champion was so favorably impressed chairman Mr. Finnins O’Brien, a prominent 

with the southwestern metropolis that he resident of Lombard street, who would ad- 
will probably locate hie race with Boss dress the meeting.
there. Besides, the St. Louisians offer him Mr. O’Brien said that, unaccustomed as 
a bonus of *5000 to come there, which is he was to public speaking, it was with great 
quite a consideration. hesitation, mingledwith feelings of pnde,

. tllat he ventured to address so intelligent 
., v ?? »n<hence as that which he saw before

£|wood.-the best quality.-
J. Armstrong 61, J. Fleming 61, S. O’Brien said he really could not claim ------------------------------ i

ISfStlpiS J. c. MoGEE & CO.
**■ b’\ • HEtB ort,CE ■ «* ««« e,st.

--------------- I he really didn’t deserve it (Cries of ,,n
CRICKET. yes, you do.”)

T. „ ™B ““ ™ ENGLA™. «Aid. Love said Mr. O’Brien was altogether
T :ii 8 Ojntlemen v. Players,” for too modest. For his part, he was so satis-
ordinT™16 * bene5u fi“.ished “1 an extra- tied with his conduct that he had deter- 
rdinary manner, the Players winning by mined to invite him to spend thirty days at 

“ y °?« run- The scores are : Players, the mansion bf Mr. Green over the Don 204 and 112 ; Gentlemen, 204 and 111/ I If this wa, not “nvenTent he would 2

him to accept a little gift of *1 and costs.
General notes. I Mr. O Brien, amid many blushes, declined

The Clipper gun club, of St. Thomas, de* *° “eept the proffered hospitality, but at 
feated the London gun club in a glass ball leneth submitted to be borne away by a 
shooting match on Wednesday by 111 to Pohceman. He was then conducted into a 
uo- I 5“gn>ficent chariot bearing the inscription

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. |theWVÎanud^tea^lraonid

Grant to theRegatta Committee-A Close Contest ALLEGER POISONING CASE.
. The girl Mary Seed was placed in the , - __________
dock yesterday to answer the charge of at- „

T, , . , .. | *®“Çting to poison Mrs. Cooley’s chüd. °*eICES. 51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf
The greater part of the time of the She is a girl of rather prepossessing appear- 

executive committee yesterday was *nce, and her face woiTTTalnf tB, I Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.
*?th the discussion of the *400 anxious expression. The crown asked for 

*î® the. regatta. In order to under- a remand till Monday on the ground that 
stand the various moves made it is necessary the analysis of the milk said to have been

=H affi; sWJMKîsast * i *™<*»**t>.
j:x £* taKX-ifes MViL 0PE*A

and was conseqentlv anxious that the had suggested, there was some doubt of the I K1or st- between Bay and York Sts.
party should make the first ghTa sanity, that was another reason why I JA8-FRENCH, proprietor; J. c. CONNER,
The matter came up ’in the »hb should not be remanded back to gaol à 

, of ,,a resolution adopted »tep which might tend to aggravate any
by the council, recommending that the «uch tendency to insanity. The court 
grant be made, and asking the committee granted the remand, taking bail in two 
to report funds. As the vote of the council »ureties of *500 each, which was promptly 
was not a two-thirds one, the executive I furnished, 
had the power of disapproving of the
fomnet'be7orenthehecorcüeLarld ^ ‘° I «TOI^ir, 573 Queened

02s:ï*(Trteio{ the
çrant, not ixiog present when the matter I ommunicat’.cr» withaii oart* of the Citv 
came up, Aid. Ball moved that it be laid 
over till his arrival, which was defeated : 
then Aid. Clark moved a long resolution 
disapproving of the grant, his strongest 
argument being, while the*400 was granted
by the citizens generally, the profit result- IIWnPCTAI/CD 
ing from the influx of visitors would only jV IN V E IN I M IX EL K. 
go to a few. Aid. Mitchell addressed the I I 1 _ 341 TOW6B TKEF.T.
committee, saying that the regatta would 
fall a long-felt want of some attraction 
during the first week of the exhibition.

Mr. H. P, Good and Mr. Carrier also ad
dressed the committee.

COAL AND WOOD.
Telephone Communication between Offices.TME DAILY ROUND OF IT PE IN AND 

ABOUT TORONTO.
THE CLOSING MATCHES OP THE 

ONTARIO RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Some Good Shooting- Miscellaneous Notes of 
Sports—Baseball, Lacrosse, *e.

The matches of the above association 
meeting were continued yesterday at the 
Garrison common. The weather again 
proved most favorable, a slight breeze from 
the lake in the evening alone interfering 
with the shooting. From the subjoined 
lists it will be seen that some excellent 
shooting characterized the closing day for 
Snider rifles.

In the “Gzowski " the 1st military 
district wrested the coveted trophy from 
the 4th district, beating the latter’s score 
of last year by 38 points.

The Queen's Own gained their second 
victory of the meeting by securing first 
honors in the skirmishing match, a position 
held by them last year, but beating their 
last score by twenty-four points, only two 
of their shots missing the targets. Lieut. - 
Cols. Otter and Woreley were the officers in 
command.

In the evening the markers, register 
keepers and buglers indulged themselves in 

parate matches at the 200 yards range. 
This morning the small bore competition 

will bring to a close the most successful 
meeting that the association have yet had.

Concurrently with the match to-day will 
be begun the annual meeting of the Toronto 
and second military district 
Gzowski Op—Open to members ; 600 and 000 yds. 

ranges, seven rounds at each ; to be competed 
for by twelve previously named members of any 
one military district of Ontario, and to remain 
in possession of the vice-president of the win
ning district until next March ; sliver cup (value 
*200) presented by Lieut.-Col. Gzowski, A.D.C. 
to the queen, and cash *60.

Won by the let

"What the People are Doing and Thinking About 
—Brief Notes Gathered Everywhere by World 
Reportera.

The town was full of them last night. 
We mean drunks.

Rev. W. S.|Rainsford donated *50 to the 
P. E. divinity school fund.

The World continues to deserve and 
secure hearty approbation.—Toronto Tele 
gram.

For over a week there has been no cup at 
the fountain at the 
Queen streets.

The bishop of Toronto has decided to call 
the synod of the diocese together on Tues
day, the 1st November.
OThere was a small crowd at the Grimsby 
camp ground yesterday. Talmage don’t 
draw equal to expectations.

The Queen street Primitive Methodist 
Sunday school went to Lome park yester
day on their annual excursion.

A 15-year-old daughter of Mr. Perry, of 
the Woodbine hotel, left her home Tues
day, and has not been heard of since.

Over five hundred excursionists were in 
town from Indiana yesterday. The com 
crackers looked pretty tired and dusty.

The children and teachers of the Queen 
street Primitive Methodist church enjoyed 
their annual picnic at Lome park yesterday 
Afternoon.

Timothy Downey, the boy accused of 
larceny from Mr. Fitzgerald, a York street 
hotel keeper, was remanded yesterday, bail 
being refused.

The cases of Charlotte Patch and Delia 
Sheppard, a Queen’s theatre actress, and 
the cross case of Sheppard v. Patch, have 
been adjourned until the 29th.

The fire at 3.30 yesterday morning was 
at the Toronto, Grey & Bruce railway yard.
A load of wood was burned and two flat 
cars injured to the extent of about *400.

Delia Sheppard, the Queen’s theatre 
actress, and Julia Patch had their cases ad
journed at the police court yesterday, but 
after the court adjourned they withdrew 
them, paying the costs.

A couple of wife-beating cases were dis
posed of at yesterday’s police court. Thomas 
Alexander Sloane was lined $2 and costs or 
thirty days. Thomas Foster was fined *5 
and costs or thirty days.

This is the way the Globe maltreats an 
advertisement for a wet-nurse which 
body gives it :
"VTURSE-WET—OR A PERSON TO PARTLY 
J-l nurse a baby. Apply to 228 Carleton street.

A young dilletante came into The World 
office last night to ask our critic to pitch 
into some of the performers in “ The 
World ” for saying “ di-a-monds. ” He 
maintained that “di-monds” is right. Is

ANTHRACITE * AND BITUMINOUS vol. n,’TWIXT SEA AND SKY.
The Future Summer Residence ef Prominent 

Citizens—Our Coney Island.
I

Advertisements of " l 
published fret. Oth

Boa
« jRswZteMOW/’ Wi
for one insertion, t 
60 cents for a iâeek,i

What was a few years ago but a 
barreujjsand-bar, inhabited only by a 
few fishermen who earned a scanty liveli
hood by pursuing the bonv herring and 
the dread pike, and which had two hotels, 
Hanlan's and Parkinson’s, the one in the 
centre and the other at the point, where 
Viumn Canadensis, of poor quality was 
dispensed to a thirsty few during a short 
season of the year, is to-day rapidly be
coming a thickly settled

SUMMER CITY.
At Hanlan’s point there are a number of 
handsome residences, built in the most 
approved manner, and in many respects 
similar to the summer houses one sees at 
Coney island or any of the other fashion
able summer resorts. This part of the 
island, however, is less settled than the 
middle portion, around and east of Mead’s 
hotel. The lots about here are almost all 
taken up, and it is nowjnext to impossible 
to get one. There were some rented this 
season at fifty cents a foot per annum, but 
now they are worth more than 

DOUBLE THAT PRICE,
and are eagerly looked for. There were no 
houses at the commencement of this 
east of Ward"» excepting two fishermen’s 
cottages, bnt now there are five, and it is 
likely that two or three more will be erect
ed this year, while at least a dozen will be 
run up next. Between this point (Ward’s) 
and Mead’s the new houses are numer
ous dhd handsome, much taste being 
displayed in the varions designs, 
and as time goes on there will be gardens 
planted, sods laid, amt many improve
ments in general made. While talking 
/f prices,it may be mentioned that a gentle
man who holds the lease of two and a-half 
acres was offered three thousand dollars 
bonus for his lease last week. This offer 
was not accepted.

EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, lAT LOWEST RATES. -_i3

of Yonge andcorner ^ SITUA

8 BOOKKBEPE 
three years' exp 
■alary. Box «2,

" YOUNG MAN, 
SIRES a eituati 
F.8,8B0Parll

a CLERGYMAN’S
engagement ai 

. any place of trost:

.4

A0 ESTABLISHED 1856.
ESTABLISHED 1858

3se S-ENGlMBKRr-
WHOLESALB AND RETAIL DEALER IN ■team fittingsY . Apply 8
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bench U reflSpecial Rates for tho If Bit 5 Days, “ Prosont Dsliyory.-' j*
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season

With Some Skilful Fencing—New Industrie» 
Seeking out Toronto.military dietrict with a score oi 

6!6joints, and will be in charge of Lieut. Moore at X
Cor. Front and

i t S'
'• ' r o"-

st.
INDIVIDUAL PRIZES.

*Val. Score.
Gentleman oi

well acquainted istion. Can give 
red. Has a Rood 
Address B. Wi 3
BOY AGED 15 
situation as oflte 
Irm. Address 0

820 Sergt Thompson, QO R.
15 Sergt W Mitchell, 3
10 Corpl Gray, Guards........ ».........
10 Sergt Murdoch, 13th Batt.........
10 Pte Henderson, 26th Batt....
7 Pie Morrison, G G F G.............
7 Lieut Ewan, Barrie R A............
7 Major Macphereon, Guards...
7 Pte Rose, 13th Batt.....................
7 Capt Mason, 13th Batt...............

®5 Corpl Ogg, WFB........................
6 Lt Cameron, 32nd Batt...............
5 Maj Wilson, 33rd Batt...............
5 Lt Bradley, 44th Batt.................
6 Sgt R McAfee, P V» R................
5 Stf sgt Maroon,
5 WC Wilson, 2nd MDist 
5 Lt Graburn, Guards...
5 Stf sgt Walker, Q OR.
5 Pte J Mitchell, 18th Batt......
5 Pte Marks, 6th Fusiliers.............
5 Corpl Miller, 13th Batt...............
5 Maj Bennett. 56th Batt...............
5 Capt Adam. 13th Batt.................
5 Pte Goodwin, 13th Batt...............
4 Sgt W Jack, Grenadiers..............
4 Sgt Grant, 20th Batt...................
4 Mr Schwartz, V R A.....................
4 Pte Puck, 43rd Batt....................
4 Pte H Smith, 32d Batt...............
4 Lt W Crowe, WFB.....................
4 Sgt Pugh, B Batter}*...................
4 Lt Orchard......................................
4 Pte Hargetts, 13th Batt.............
4 Col Sgt Munroe, 33rd Batt...............
4 Pte Disher, 42nd Batt......................
4 Pte Wardell. P W R..........................
4 Gren’r Johnston, Montreal G A ...
4 Trump’r Kimmerley, 4th Cavalry............ 62
4 Sgt T Mitchell, Grenadiers............
4 Sgt Fysh, Fusiliers.........................
4 Pte Sutherland, Guards...................
4 Lt Graham, 25th Batt.......................
4 Sgt Sproule, Barrie R A...................
4 Pte Armstrong, Guards..............
Six scores of 51 were counted out.

REMINGTON MATCH.
Remington long range rifle (value 8100), presented 

by Mr. Chas. fctark of 52 Church street ; ten 
rounds at 200 yards ; any rifle : any position. 

Won by Mr. Goodwin of the Victoria rifle club, 
who scored a possible 50.

62
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN2nd Batt. 61

JÏ 6
ALL OFFICES,60

59
59 RESTAURANTS &c.58
57 SHELL OUSTERS I SHELL OYSTERS!

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the o

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
______Ï® yonge street.

ini nniu restaurant français:
ADA Ian A Y UB BtJILt>Ii,OS, KING STREET WEST V | j

nun unit I NOW open. EUROPEAN style.
, IN meals AT ALL HOURS. I i

CAQT I VKIMC IWued Udie9' tt:roomxrith t*'"* I

I LYNNL. J. QITINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
________ _________________ proprietors. »

HOTEL BRUHSWiciT

57
56 P. 6.
M 0ther 
56 move. 
56 shape

8 MILLINER , 
voung lady ex] 

ress Box 61, Worl

manager

THIS EVENING:THE “CLAMS,”
as the residents are nicknamed, are a 
sociable set,and try to make things pleasant I 
for one another, and a» yet there is no 
jealousy or other cause of disagreement. 
Long may this continue. There are funny 
names given to some of the houses—for 
instance, *’ Crazy clam cottage,” “ The 
lobster pot,” and “Grizly growl.” The 
amusements to be found are boating, bath
ing, getting up an appetite—a thing most 
easily sccomplished. Blankets are quite 
comfortable at the island these nights.

■M

„ the hardware,
- in * gooii store ; best 

World offiye.
- AN ELDI’-KL 

il as clerk* &c
Market place.

aîTexi’Èiît 
as butcher.

ftfwso
store Dry ci 

V ences—3 years’ expel
young* i

PE iUENCE in 
references from pres 
bume.

Y A Y56 cation-, haWFB. The Great Actress of the Day,55
55
55
55
54
54

......... 54 the Low-53some-
53

.......  53
53

J. YOUNG....... 53
53 MATINEE SATURDAY.
ts

THE LEADINGCEDAR BLOCKS. 53
52 In active preparation, an entirely new drama entitled AND62Canada’s Unlimited Supply—How Long the 

Yonge Street Blocks Will Last.
The World had a talk the other day with 

a gentleman engaged in the cedar business, 
and who for some time has been buying 
Canada- cedar for the American market 
He says he knows of townships in this 
province that contain enough cedar to 
block pave every street in the province for 
years to come, and in the province at large 
there is an unlimited supply.

THE WINTER
is the time to get out the wfcod, both for 
the reason that it costs less and that the 
wood is then in better condition. Only the 
best bolts should be used for pavements. 
Trees that may be a little hollow would be 
unfit for pavements, and yet would make 
good telegraph poles or fence posts. Really 
sound cedar trees, thongli not scarce, are 
mixed with many inferior ones, and no tree 
can be counted on till it is felled.

THE YONGE STREET
pavement, said the gentleman, will last 
about seven years—if it fills that time it 
will do well. A great many of the blocks 
will have to be replaced in that time, 
though the repaving can be done easily, 
aiqj without interfering with traffic.

TTJAlTXOBT. f YOUNG M 
SALE tlrugri

62 B T BXT R KTT,
56 KING STREET WEST 

(Next Mail Office).
Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 3 

(Late of the Windsor and America if Hotel,/

Prices 25, 50 & 75 cts. Matinees 
25 and 50 Cents.

et store ; 13 yearn’ 
dress Box 11», Worl

------  52 W TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONA yapng man giving his name as John 
Jackson was last night held at No. 2 
station for disorderly conduct on Albeit 
street. The prisoner was well dressed and 
had about *10 on him. The police think 
he has given them a wrong name.

Hiss Jessie Freemont, a niece of Governor 
Freemont, is a member of the “ Needles 
ahd Pins ” combination, which appears af 
the Royal opera house next week. She is 
8*id to be one of the handsomest 
ladies on the American stage.

At the Humber a day or two ago a man 
named Price went out to do statute labor 
and locked his children in the house. A 
young fellow named Wright came and told 
him the house was on tire, and he went 
back just in time to save their lives.

Two heavy swells made things lively on 
King street last night by a hand-to-hand 
encounter between themselves. They 
tought like dogs until a newspaper man 
came along and made pretence to take notes 
of the rounds. Then they made themselves 
scarce.

52
Y A WIDOW 

Central., Re
p.m.Box office open from 8.30 a.in. until 5.30 p.m. 

Monday, August 29th, MISS KATE GLASSFORD 
AND COMPANY. Thursday, Sept. lvfc, Augustin 
Daly s greatest success, “ NEEDLES AND PINS.”

V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
\309 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.,
I Night .calls promptly attended to.

r.i
51

.. Aid. Clark’s
motion was supported by Aid. Love and 
Fleming, and opposed by Aid. Lobb, Ryan,
Ball and the mayor, who had entered duri 
the discussion. The motion being pat, was 
lost on the following division : Yeas—Aid. , ,
Clark, Fleming, Love, and Denison (chair- '
man); nays—AId. Ryan, Ball, Lobb, and , , 333 aiiEBN stmfct wsnvr----------- »i

mayor. If the regatta men had only I ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND* DAY
left things alone, everything would now I v--------- —---------------------------------------—______ —
have been lovely for them ; but Aid. Ryan 
made a motion approving of the grant, 
which was of course voted down on precisely 
the same vote.

The mayor then contended that Aid.
Ryan’s motion was unnecessary after the 
defeat of that of Aid. Clarke, and after a 
good deal of discussion it was decided to 
re-open the whole matter. Then ensued 
another lively contest as to who should go 
first. The mayor urged that the onus was 
on the opposite party, and that it was for 
them to make a motion disapproving of the 
.rant, and this view of the case was at 
ength acquiesced in by the chairman.
Such a resolution was accordingly put and 
defeated, and the advocates of the grant 
emerged from the scene triumphant, though 

.261 their opponents say the end is not yet.
261 A petition was read from Mr. Bailey 
.201 asking for exemption or reduction of tax

ation for a western firm of manufacturers 
who propose to settle here. Mr. Bailey 
appeared and said he was the 
secretary of the Canada Car com
pany, who held a piece of land in the city 
assessed at *26,500, which they had for a .. 
long time been endeavoring to sell, tile .! l}JjS 
highest offer made so far being $9500. An “ ll-io 
opportunity now presented itself of selling “ CW 
the property to the firm in question, for “ 
whom he was authorized to appear. They « '415* 
were Inglis & Hunter of Guelph, who had “ 5wo 

re a, loundry and machine shop, one of “ 
articles manufactured by them being *!'5 

the Corliss engine. The matter was laid 
over until the next meeting, in order that 
0D® of the mm might appear in person.

The firm of Dixon & Co., lately of Brad
ford, England, and now of Hamilton 
stating that they intended to start 
factoring worsted and other yarns, and 
asking what inducements Toronto would 
offer, and whether they could get a bonus.
The secretary was instructed to forward to 
Messrs. Dixon & Co.

boots and shoes. -employment
fair short^har 

either English or 
mandations- Addr
fTIRAVELLERHÎ 
X or tiomodsa1
keep get of bOnk»^,

51
51 GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

o. R SHEPPARD
51

Manager.. GREAT BARGAINS
„ ®rerv Night this week end Saturday Matinee, IN

thXwor l d . I BOOTS m SHOES ! ■
51

eg

M. M'CABE & CO.,
E T HEIyoung

A respecta B 
' J\. EKCE. EDV

THE OXTABIO MATCH.
First «ries—Highest aggregate score in the 4th, 

5th, 6th (500 and 600 yds.) and 7th matches. The 
gOTemor-genereTs silver medal, Pte. Henderson, 
-nth Batt., 1,5 points ; 2nd highest aggregate in the 
same, the governor-general's bronze medal, Lt W 
Mitchell, 32nd Batt., 171 points.

Second series Highest aggregate in 2nd, 3rd,4th, 
oth and 7th matches. The Elkington cup (value 
8125). The cup to be won three times before be
coming the pro pert i of the winner, Sergt, T. Mit
chell, Grenadiers, 186 points.

Third sense—Aggregate in 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th 
and ith matches. D.R.A. medal and $25, Sgt, T. 
Mitchell, Grenadiers, 274 points.

The greatest play ever written. Prices as usual. AT

Lacrosse / Lacrosse !EXCURSIONS. COOKA201 Queen St. West, South Side.

-fissrAwffi W",or tn,rty dayi’to

Clarke’s, 201 Queen St. Westi *01

MRS.

BUND PARK ! west.Ju.
aRbeb—*h
i has partly açr 
; sober, «toad; 

IRPgWAHOIl 
X>0¥ TO ATTÎ 
11 about house.

DOMINIONS VS. T0K0NT0S.
82

STEAM
On Toronto Lacrosse Grounds,

Corner Jarvis and Wellesley streets,6 •«AKER-GOlONTARIOARLINGTON 9
825 Pte Henderson, 25th Batt 
20 Lt W Mitchell, 32nd Batt.
15 Lt Ewan, 35th Batt........... ............................... ......
15 Gunr Johnston, Montreal G A .. 207
10 Trumpeter Kimmerley,4th Cavalry' 266 
10 Major Wilsen, 33rd'Batt....................... 264

BOOT268 On Saturday, 271 Aug, '81 i -«was;
SfjSoKRBEPEB
r> standing war 

♦ be good writers- A 
. /^OGPLRS-W 

- . Yy gbàr barrel».

Mr. Gran, agent of Miss Kate Glasaford’s 
company anil Mr. Hawley, manager of 
Dalys “ Needles and Pins’’ combination, 

the city attending to the business of 
their respective companies, both of which 
fill engagements at the Royal opera house 
next week.

257 Runs Daily from
SHOE STORE >.LAW SOCIETY EXAMINATIONS.

are in HUM'S DOCKS, Ball to be faced at three p. m. sharp. 

Admission, 25 cents.

10 Lt Crowe, WFB ........................
10 Lt Huntington, Prescott G X ..
10 Staff-st Newby, Guards.............
10 Corpl Hilton, 49th Batt.
10 Corpl C N Mitchell, Grenadiers.
10 Corpl Ogg, WFB.......................
10 Paymaster O’Grady, 43ni Batt
10 Sergt Thompson, QOR............
Two 256’s counted out."

Skirmishing Match—Ranges 200 and 500 yds 
rounds—five advancing and five retiring; to be 
competed for by six officers, non-commissioned 
officers and men from any battalion, brigade of 
garrison artillery, squadron of cavalry or field 
battery of active militia of Canada, in skirmish
ing order.

264List of the Successful Candidates at the Primary 
and Second Intermediate Examinations.

263 See the celebratedGrand stand, 25 cents
456 ON SECTION El 

and or earn w<$2.50 SHOE, c„ „ .. „ , „ The following graduates of universities
Air. John Wall, police officer, has a Sibe- have been admitted to the Jaw society 

nan crab tree in his garden on St. Vincent H. St. Q. Cayley, VV. D. Grozune, T. C.
fitreet which is quite a curiosity. The tree Milligan, A. M. Walton, D. Armour, T.
is well laden with fruit, and also bears a B. Bunting, W. Laidlaw, T. J. Blain, G
number of fresh and pretty-looking bios- w- Field, S. C. Smoke, H. H. Collier, F
soins, which is something unusual at this W. Hill, C. W. La*y, J. B. Jackson, J 
season of the year. M. McCallum, T. E. Williams, G. Morton,

James Conlin has brought an action in ^e"is> A- C. Rutherford, F. H.
the C. P. division of the high court of Keefer> L C. Çoleman, H. T. Shibley, 
justiee against Lawrence Hartisan, to re- ^osepb W. St. John, and J. Douglas ; and 
cover *51)4 for six gears’ rent r?n premises ''i16 following matrienlants of universities :
No. 271 Front street east. The parties do ' H. Blake, H. C. Parks, E. C. Hig-
not get on well together, and several cases W- Holmes, and R. S. White,
between them are pending at the police The following gentlemen are admitted to 
court. r the Law society, having passed the primary

The managers of the Queen Victoria in Un-inatio„n^-X W’ M’ Douglass, 2 G. M.
order to accommodate their patrons’and fjT“ualzlil^A; W? U?ai8’ 
prevent overcrowding, sent a special boat « A F)' Har,?!’ on'/vF ’ 7 F’m8tr°n®' 
up to Uakviile to take n.'iKxenir.-r-j f,. o A. u. Hardy, 9 D. J. Thompson, 10 J. C,
there to Grimsby Passengers Jere taken '2 J’ «’Hearn, 13 F.
by both boats to* the camp-meeting. The iFT 'rwi’ 14 H,'TC ry7 15„K’
Queen Victoria will rim to Grimshv A" «• «a?*P> 'I John Carson, 18 D. H.
Saturday and Monday ’ °U pole, 19 T. Steele. 20 A. C. Halter, 21 M.

,, J. McLarreu, 22 R. G. Fisher, 23 C. Meek
the nnHee16 s^tement of E. Vewall in 24 F. Holmes, 25 P. Kingston, 26 H. g’ 
b the univ^rTiyeS^rda^ nPP?rs that it Teeker, 27 R. Van- tone. w. M. Sinclair 
their slanlhw? custo“ f.or butchera to do passed the examination for articled clerks, 
their slaughtenng on their premises in the The following have passed the second 
city, m defiance of the by-law. They rely intermediate exLination” 
v’ .i’f'8101' of Mr. Denison’s, and nn 1 A. MilU, 2 P. S. Carroll, 3 R. A 

tlned,-*1 an<1 coats he inti- Porteous, 4 B. M. Tooth, 5 aeq, Hon 
mated that he would appeal the case. David Mills and E. R. Cameron, 7 W. K

A sculling race will take place on the bay Cavell, 8 G. Davis, without oral, 9 H. S
on Saturday afternoon between J. Little Blackburn, 10 R. C. Hayes, 11 J. W. El- 

. Æ ^,ton- tw° comps, in the printing 12 A. J. Reid, 13 J. F. Canniff, 14 T.
establishment of Bengough, Moore & Co. ChapeU, 15 B. Holmes, 16 W. D. Smith, 

rac® ,wid he one mile straight-away, in 17 A- D- Howard, 18 W. L. Haight, 19 A. 
best-and-best boats. The contestants have W- Peterson, 20 T. fi. Moberly, 21 W.

Wf.U5tn0US y,practisin8 for eome time, Johnston, 22 R. Patterson, 23 R. O. Kil- 
and both are confident of winning. gour, 24 VV. H. Barrow, 26 J. Stewart, 26

Miclttel Maguire was charged before Aid O. M. Jones, 27 (aeq.) VV, J. Martin and

wT6’ d'r|P'’ >est®rday, with assaulting his oF-w”1^ ’ P’1*0®1®' J- A- Thomas,wife. Hie parties having “ made it^uii ” ^ Daly, 32 (aeq.) J. B. Hands and W.
Michael was discharged on payin'- the costs *■' ®teP leB8. The first eight gentlemen are _ ,
A low remonstrance was heard "from thé ?ntlPed to compete for honors. The exam- J™' s„, 
chair of the deputy chief, whereupon Aid. ination f°r thia purpose was held yesterday. 4 00 Sgt Maj Young, WFB.
Love said: ‘ Oh, well, I believe th«v hüvâ -------------------------— 3 00 Pte McKenzie, QOR.
both signed the pledge for five years 7 V THB WFATHER BULLETIN 3 00 Sgt Curran, Grenadiers.
Can go-keep your pledge.” * ou Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ang. I” §1 Farther Partictiar, About the Body Found in

About six o’clock last evening M, ’ 1 a-. m —lhere has been a slight 2 00 Cbrpl Peacock, 13th Batt. the Bay.
Kewsieh, a milkman fell n„t nr L- ’ Mr' decrease in the pressure over the lower 200 Sgl Maj Cunningham, QOR. Yestordav t-v. , , ,, ,
ai tbecôrner «T* X** £ - ïï
Mud Th»! is°U te"Ur=ethove?°te IS ÜlàzAîl*, £ 1’’ opfniî‘

ettl ^ ZXtkt- region b^usf in°^aî^

n an had re^ed t aLTofferedtl^ been tine throughout the^unt^td the ^

markable effectref \rhlC^ shoWs thegre- THE MULMUR TRAGEDY for the m races of the Kahsheshebogamog body was found one leg was already gone
upon her fndienc^’ln the0™^ act™K The latest development inthis ease is the thUaftemoo^ d °" the bay bff°,h 7 “ ,atte,mPtmg to pull

careful attention soon restored her to wns;8 crime of which he is accused is the First race to start at 5.30 sharp • foundation^n«pt th^ \ DeTnan’b"0
bility and was shortly afterwards conveyed \i,,ï<er °/a fa™®r named Pangman, in couise is from eastern gap to GooderhamV been missing for the same time th*? fif"

-sfjaaswawe ». ' ' B-sïîwssaftfis
Mr. Edward Hanlan and Mr. James will be the guest of Mr. MeLcud Stewart*’

JffST ffiOM AUSTRALIA ! cast193 Yonge fit.CHURCH STREET. X^ABINET-MAKlLv' hand. Apr
•J erences r* 
y KERR. 10 Quo
/-qOOK -APPLY 
1 j CROOKS. 71
I t ENERALBEH 
IV end l.undrw 

,patent perro' 
Sherhourne »ti

Ci IRL8-FOK
IT C0B3ET C< 
/gardene
•jT chaise of . 
Apply, «tating «!' 
stock. Ont.
ÏMMÊPÎÂTËLY
I VERS. Sto" 
Apply to JAMES

. .256 WM, CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,’

LATE

’19 Adlealde Street East. 
HATS AND CAPS.

And ether Distant L ds.Going,
Leaves Nairn's Dock,

at 9î30 forenoon. 
“ IO;30

afternoon.

Returning, 
Leaves McuVe Wharf, 

Island,

A.T TORONTO =«I f\-45 fo 
** 10*45 
“ l!;4J 
“ 1:15 afternoon 
“ “
“ 8i35 
“ 3:15
“ son
“ 4:35 
“ 5:15 
“ 5:55 
“ G *30

renoon.

Monday and Tuesday, Sept, 5 and 6,Val. Score. 
.. 200340 Queen's Own Rifles........

35 25th Battalion..................................................
25 12th Battalion................................
20 G G F Guards..................................
15 10th Royal Grenadiers.............

13th Battalion ...............................
Wellington Field Battery...........
20th Battalion....................................
33rd Battalion............................... !!!!!!!!!!

Extra Srries-Ranges 200 and 500 yds. 
rounds at each range.

The prizes In this competition were various 
articles of the values indicated below, and donaM 
by private individuals :

200 YARDS—STANDING POSITION.

The Biggest, the Best, in Every Country and Clime. 332176
174
174

:164 the163
the159

CUT THIS OUT FOR REFERENCE.144

m120

A.&S. NAIRN,
OWNBBS. 5

MMBDIATBLY 

., 78 York strut
wrote

manu-
TORS ;

Value.
f!815 00 Corpl Gray, Guards...........

12 00 Sergt T Mitchell, Grenadiers .'.'.
10 00 Corpl C N Mitchell, Grenadiers
8 50 Sergt Ashall, QOR.....................
7 00 Gunr F Locke, W F B... .•
6 00 Pte A Bell, 12th Batt.............. .I.'"""”
5 00 Staff-sergt Russell, 45th Batt..
4 00 Capt Cor) is, 25th Batt.....................
4 80 Trooper McDonald, 4th Cavalry
5 00 Gunr Wayper, WFB.............  .............
„ 500 TARDS ANY 1‘OSIIIOX....................
15 Stf sgt Maroon, WFB...........
12 Corpl C N Mitchell, Grenadiera
11 Pte H Smith, 32nd Batt...........
» Sgt T Mitchell, Grenadiers..
7 Corpl Strachan, QOR...............
6 Lt Col Caswell, 24th B*tt....
5 Corpl Hilton, 49th Bstt.............
5 Trooper McDonald, 4th Cavalry.
6 Lt J Crowe, WFB...................
4 Pte F Day, 22d Batt...............
5 Sgt Russell, 46th Batt...................
6 Pte Margetts, 13th Batt...
3 Corpl Ogg, WFB.......................

Seven 31’s counted out.
Buglers’ Match. Buglers’ Collett (82.501 Mac- 

Evoy (81.50), and Thrush (81.00)
REGISTER KEEPERS’ MATCH.

T AD-AliOUT 
Ej store ; one ' 

ness ; references r 
37(LO.ueen stroSt V 
TTefFhand I
I j foundry. 1
7i/f ARBLK - CL
111 workman,

rent 
Bam

30

LORNE PARK.. 28
STALLIONS28

.. .. . a C0Py of the résolu-
tion exempting factories at which new in- 

jj® dustries are carried on.
27 William Greey and John Gamble Greey 
27 wanted exemption for a manufactory of 

floor mill furnishings, which they said 
would employ from fifty to sixty hands, 
most of them skilled workmen. The matter 
was referred to the commissioner.

A communication from Peter Â. Scott: in 
32 reference to an arbitration between him and 
32 the city, was referred to the solicitor

A couple of new forma were submitted to 
32 ^ approved by the committee.

The report of the board of works was ac- 
31 cepted, with the exception of a clause re

commending a sale of the stone in the city 
hall yard to Godson & West, which w« 
referred hack for farther information.

The committee then adjourned.
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The Favorite Steamers] I if

EMPRESS OF INDIA | W. W. COLE’S
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C. K. ROGERS,32

Nellie Cuthbert.
cjhoemak
CT •*wed i
£5nt JOBS

32
10 a. m. and 2 p.m. Last boat returns 

at 7.30 p.m. 125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

SI
hands

PjAKIfSoN’1 

^ mm w OVE175-ss
BOYLE It RIDDELL. Managers. Everything new and interesting, 

ages, Natives of Every Nation, Tattooed Maories, a 
snow-white Buffalo, Aeriel Bicycle Riding, 14 Acta 
tlT W y|dArtWt': the Bert Performh>K Stallions in

South SeaSav-

VICTORIA PARK.
‘>000™

FOR 8i
~7 CHOICE.4v«<'

More men, horses, animals and more novelties 
than any Show extant. Will visit all principal 
pomts in Canada. Now en route to Europe and the 
United Kingdom. Special cheap excursions on all 
railroads and steamboats.
Admission, 50c. Children under; 10, half price.

FRIDAY, 26th AUGUST.
THE

QUEEN VICTORIA SHIRTS

ZOOLOGICAL GAUMS THE PARAGON SHIRTsssaasaaaa?
CO*. 46 Church

BOOK!THE PRINCESS DACMAR First Prize.)Cor. YORK AND FRONT.

ffranfl Promenade Concert ! HAVF no other
******* Chl'J™ '• = this evening, -M4DÈR LANE.

- BY ANDERSON’S BAND.

JOtSm”0Toronto.
/the press.
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Why does J. NOLAN, | TICKETS 15 CTS.; CHILDREN JO CTS.
60 and 02 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the
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1INSURANCE v%

The only One Cent Morning 
Paper in Canada.

leading stoves in the OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !

and takes old ones for SIR A- CA1IPBDE,^ president ; hon. j. mcmur
Head JvK-1»1 

A F. JONES'
«xic.-Treat*.

some
1

lit THE

ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR, I
n BlOCk.

•:*3OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH.

Agents and Canvassers wanted 
eral inducements.
Copy rnzz.

new ones.
Give him a call and see for yvuraelf.

street, Toronto. 
GEORGE C. ROBB, 

Ltdei Engineer
s.„, , everywhere. Lib-, 
bend for Terms and Sample
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